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Money and Clothing Needed
For Widows and Orphans

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

county Jail until they turned certain
certificates and securities of the defunct Market Street bank to the bank
receiver.
The Market Street Security company was formed to rehabilitate the
Market Street bank, which failed dur- ing tho recent financial crisis. Some
or the Btocknomers have been suing
for a final liquidation 0f the accounts
of the bank and it was during this
litigation that the contempt proceed-

Mull SO ctH. a tuntli.
Hy L'arrinr, 0U

17, 1909,

Vigil, who has been appointed as the
.representative of the Nicaragua revolutionists for the Mexican republic,
aid tonight that his office is dlpln- malic,
lie explained that his position was temporary, and that Ills ap-- I
polntment came from the revolutionists, representative In Washington, In- stead of from his chiefs in Nicaragua.
Mr. Vigil said the purpose of his
appointment was "to expose In Mexico
the methods of the government of
President Zclaya and to do away with
the Impression that tho revolution was
patronized by the United States."
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jciiamerro say th.it main ot the gov-- j ngainst Horn Nun. aMas Horn I.ec. n
Given under my hand and
special train today and were stored
ernmcnt soldiers re si. k and that Chlnnmnn. Indicted for bribery. The
the Urat Seal of the Territory
New York, Nov. Ik. tieorge Crock
he had caught up with the
"car the mine, although this fsct was. thit
others are bn:ng courage on account charges allege he offered $200 to er, son of the
of New Mexico at the City of
at a lonely ranch nous: that
Call- swindler
Frank M Stanle, fnited Siali-- Immi- fornla pioneer, is
carefully kept from the afflict-- d fam- - they fought and that be shot the
San Francisco. Nov. 1. Judge H.
I her
exhausting
of
which
march
the
Santa Fe. the Capital, on this
eerlously IU at Ms
I
gration Inspector, to secure release
Hies.
L.. Sen ell. of the superior court.
through
burled
day
of
was
A.
body
made
U.
the
and
October.
snsuips
fourth
His
dead.
swindler
older
from
ustodv after being
arrested Fifth avenue reelunce. Hi
djuilged Arthur Crsne. secretary of
Funerals of eight of the miners who in the desert.
1909.
; Jungles
Crocker, recently
charged with Illegal residence In the brother. William
re killed Saturday were held today.
NATHAN JAFFA,
3eal
Satisfied that in this final deal he the Market Street's company, and T.
Euriipe
from
hurried
and is now with
j
fnited States.
Megs, treasurer of the same com- Two of these died while carrying on
secretary f New Mexico.
as getting his money's worth. Gra
UMol.t Tiovivrs ii y.
The federal term of court In ex- - him. Physicians hive not made known
reeue work. Part of the shift of min- bill paid the detective and set out for any. guilty of contempt of court to- AMIIAMlMllt IV MIAIIO
cause oí his Uiinesa but It t Mid
the
ers nn duty at the shaft
dav and ordered them ent to the
16
Mexico City. Nov.
FronWwu: Continued I Tom Page S, CoU 4.
ft thelf Indiana.
' to be a disorder
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Millionaires Don't Have Time
To Earn It Says Bryan
and It Is always difficult to work a n
form.
"If I had the power to do so, I
would have written on tho first page
of the first school book of every
school child In the land the stenlence,
'The people have the right to have
1
what they want In government.'
would have that sentence written In
every hook In every grado In every
school child In the land the sentence
used In the high schools, the collegeB
and the universities.
lint I believe
"I helleye In reform,
also that the people have a right to
have a high tariff If they want it.
"I believe in the destruction oí mo
nopolles. Hut I also believe that the
people have the right to be In favor
they should have the
of monopolies
right to favor n monopoly In everything. If they want they should have
the right to favor merging nil the tnn
nopolles In tho country Into one great
big trust, wllh one director to direct
nil the busincs of that one trust.
The people h ive the right, to say
what kind of money they want. If they
Haul a gold or silver currency, they
have u right lo have one or both. If
they want some other kind of money
My
I believe Ihey are entitled to It.
Ideas go so fur on this subject of the
rights of the people that I believe they
should have money made out of ra
dlttm if they want It. There are only
two pounds of radium In the world
and If the people want to make money
out of radium nnd let John D. Rock
efeller get one pound and i. Plerpont
Morgan the other pound nnd then
stand by und watch them fight each
other for the possession of each nth
er's pound, I nm willing that they
should hrfvo that right "

HYHOF
NEARLY

ALL

THE EVIL
ADDRESSES

NEBRASKAN

BIG CROWD AT ARMORY
f

Soul" Subject of
Eloquent and Witty Lecture
Peerless One's Views on
Statehood,

"Pi ice of

A

"Mol-)- '
(he root of marly it
evil," said William Jennings Kryan at
the armory last night. "I say nearly,
beiause I 119 by lialuro conservative.
When I want to bu harsh 1 quote nomo
una else and hide behind authority. J
win lucky for I can nearly always find
runic una who ha said much worse
thing than I tm willing to any
The subject of money wiih touched
upon by Mr. Ilryan In opening hi
lecture last night on "The Price of
a Soul, before a crowd whieh com
fortably fined the grunt floor of the
big nutlonul guard armory, nnd u
erowd which appeared responsivo and
Mr.
appreciative of hi dlscourne.
Uryun la developing Into a good
of a preacher and not a bad preacher
at (hat, and can hand It nut to you
In a good natured and winning manner when you probably wouldn't aland
for It from ionic one else, lib,
as guile
and III'
audience was representative of both
pottle
There were mnny ladle
and children present, a it hud been
announced that acliool pupil and
were especially denlred to he
present.
Tho lecture la really mor
of a sociological discussion than anything elHe. liberally Interspersed with
the anecdote that the Nebraska!! can
d
Mr. llrysn's
tell so Inimitably.
of the Kngllsh language la remarkable and IllH eloquence us it
platform orator and bin power of
holding his auditor is equally

1

1

stu-den-

rom-mau-

l.

the
In hi Introductory remark
speaker exposed hla pleasure nt appearing under the Jlrotherhood auspice, telling about the rapid growth
of the Itrotherhood movement In the

country In the pant few .Year
and
tho Importance this religious men's
I
organisation
assuming as a factor
lo the solution of national problema,
and In tho ethical development of III
people.
"My topic," said Mr. Ilrvan, "I
In Hue
lili the basic causea of thl
ethical movement the Price of a
Houl. It concern n principle of which
we art all agreed but us to the application of which wo differ radically. A
far as that goes few of u really differ on fundamental. The Kepuhllcan
and the Democratic parties do not
but when it comes to the nppllcuttcn
or the prim lides there In the rub."
Mr. Ilryan referred humorously to
the difficulty he has experienced In
keeping his religions and his politic,
apart and said In panning that he did
not think there was much real (inference, "between II good Democratic
He told
speech and a good sermon"
of the time In New York when he
made u special effort to make a
speech und took as hi tcxi
"Thou Shall .Sol Steal."
"1 never made so many people mad
In one address lu my life," said Mr.
Ilryan
' Mv Ionic." the H"iikiT said, "was
a qunMlnn which munt be solved ny
vi ry man at some lime In his III'.
The temptulloll to sell the NOIll for
money," he said, "I tho Wildest temp
tation that come to men" and from
this he went Into u discussion of how
He
much money a man can earn.
oikcd from lino. nao up to f jou.uuO,-Htm- ,
reIs
which one American
ported to be north, ano dually
to
th'
there una no limit
amount a man ml lit earn by his serhere,
out
pointed
He
society.
vice lo
however, that the man who earns by
his service to society :,0ll,000.oio has
no Him, nor disposition to collect It
I rom socht, and
that the man who
owns this great siini has been so huav
clltillllH It Irolll Society lll.lt lie ll.lS
had tin lime to e:,t n u.
"Jetf.-rMiand Lincoln en, h cim-full this sum by lh li sen he to Unpeople,' said Mr. Ilryan. hut ndthcr
had time nor desire to collet It. What
would Abtabam Lincoln or Thomas
.Id I, rson hive done with five build d
vvh.it
millions? or, lo put It
would fh e luiudr ti millions done
with I. In, ln fir Jef fnon " '
Mr. Mi van took occasion to s.iy here
that he had he is inm-- i ai t n in
Lincoln,
numing J,!f.-rsei- i
mid
T, nix-ra- t
untie. in "I will
anil
tl in
nandoi; n'
a n,
ninre," s.nd Mr Ilrvan. I
,l a l: pllliii'
Inc to h int al mm,
t
h
good
mat
at "
ours, of Ins
H
Mr.
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rP H i I
pj.
li
ml n
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Keferring to the trusts, Mr. Ilryan
said that trusts and rebates had been
In existence for mors than seventeen
hundred years and that they were not
new evils, as was sometimes sup
"Many yen ra ago," said Mr.
posed
Ilryan, "I read of a man w ho cornered
the oil market In the Holy Land two
hundred yen is ufter the coming of the
Savior. There were no railroad In
existence at Unit time and consequent
Iv no

rebates for transportation.

That

man loaded his nil on the dernocrath
emblem (a donkey) nnd shipped his
charging
oil all over the Holy
ten time what the oil was worth.
The speaker rnused much laughter
hy declaring that ho had often won
dered if "our John D. had not got his
first Inspiration on cornering the oil
market hy rending this story ahoul tho
man who froze out his competitors in
Hie ,'oly Land."
Not until Hearing the end of his ad
dress did Mr. Ilryan display his won
derruí porsnn.il magnetism nnd mas
terful ebullience. There was a real
d
trace of the
oratorty about the Ncbrnskan when
ho raised his volee to a tone which
penetrated the f urtherriiost corners of
the armory and declared
that ho
would rather have his name go down
In history as n man who gave some
Impulse to the work of eliminating.
corruption from politic than to have
his name ki down in history among
the list of president.
"Justice Is the IiiimU of n notion'
strength," said Mr. Ilryan "Justice
greatest factor in a nation'
Is the
perpetuity When injustice enters Into
a government, the seeds of corruption
are sown. If we nr going to tiulld
our gov, rnnient on nn enduring foun
datlon. we man build it on a founda
tlon of Justice."
Mr. Ilryan declared that his Ideal of
right and Justice In government was
a government under which Justice and
equity would he evenly distributed and
the burdens and blessing of a com
mon government would be borne by
the great and the sitia II.
"Xo matter who you are or what
you are, or whither your Influence
he uno It or little, throw that Infill
nee on the side of justice.
i Mir
Is
nation
prospering as no
other nation In all the world has ever
prospered.
Our nation Is serving the
world as no other nntintn has ever
done In lore. We posses a civilization
surpassing all oilier nations of the
world
"I
that a nation' grsatness
depends no t on the slxo oT its ami
and the stnnifih of p navy, hut upon
Its moral strength and stability.-- '
Mr Ilrv an denouni ed In mild but
no UTii'ert.i in terms the poll, v being
advocated by tonic nations today ,,f
building large navies and recruiting
armle up to an enormous sise.
"I do not believe that because Fugland builds a great big battleship that
the I'ulied .Mates should build one
lust Ilk,. It
And I don't believe thai
because some Kuropc.m nation builds
I wo or
hrce monster battle, ships that
we sin Hid also Imllil two or three battleships, There i an vmlv be one re.
suit to this policy ami that is the
weaker nation will go bankrupt iiftet
having spent nM Its money nn battleI
ships
nm not an advocate of the
aerllniciit that snvs. The only way to
preserve peace Is to prepare for war
the lino of peace '
"The rnltnl Slalis is a great nation
nd we should not fi.ir any other
en larth With un o ein rolling
on either i oast and with high mountain ranges on eai h side of our country, the Tinted State i well prepared
to take care ..f It f and need nevir
n, nemv
fear tho .oUan. e of
"As I'arlUel snvs I. ove
lb,, greatest tilings in the world' We should
love our flat and our country with
ll a bleb a 11,1 hob
si lit ,llenl lhat
th oppr,
Hoes will look
t. our nunt'-- f,
iba,, and pro.
teeüoli
Mr rrvin ,.oi in,i,ii
ai
tn;i
with in , oiue!!t aopeal lo his auditors tow oik as nuilv id ua Is lora sri liter and n p.irvr nation, und drew his
remarks to a leant. ful and fining
ending by u reference to the man of
ilalilie. who, I vCv
e,irs ao. nskvd
th,. all Important quistioii.
Whit
hiill It pri fit
man if he ram the
bol. wort, an. I lose his soul?"
Mr liiv.ai khm Introduced hrietiv
bv Allorn. y M
K ll.cSev.
ho ,
si d his
m being sble lo
iiiiiiHbi.lit van. the Man"
The
.
l 'H' ' I
sreeivii il voilev of J
old-tim-

silver-tongue-

111

na-t'-
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MORNING

unloose and his address vvns fre
uuently- - Interrupted by loud hand
clapping.
Doesn't Know Wliellier We'll He
Admitted.
Mr. Ilryan arrived In Hie city on the
westbound California llmlletd, hort
ly after noon yesterday, being accom
pnnled from Lainy by New Mexico
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National Committeeman A. A. Jones
Vegn
anil J. rj. Hand, the
prominent democrat, of La Alamos
The Nebraska n was met as the
fnntii Fit station by a crowd of more
limn two hundre, people and was
given a hearty volley of cheers us he
stepped from the train. A committee
consisting or H. J. Collins, M. K
Hickey and A. L. Martin, representing
the allied brotherhood under whos.

CABINET

MEETING

PROCEEDINGS

I

I
STEWART
STOVES & RANGES

SECRET

of La

Are sold on their merits.

guarantee
Written
foe with every Stewart
Range.

Members Decline to Say
Whether Sugar Trust Inquiry
Was Discussed at Session
Yesterday,

ai RiiniiCDnnc

1

SECRET SOCIETIES

f

A. F. & A. M.
Templa lodge No. t, a. F. ft A. M
Regular meetings first and third!
Thursday In each month.
Harry
Braun, worshipful moater; J. A. Miller, secretary.
Rio Grande chapter No. 4 R. a. M
stated convocation second Thursday
of each month. C, O. Cushman, high

priest; Harry Braun, secretary.
Pilgrim commandery No. 3, K T
stated conclave fourth Thursday of
each month, except November and
December first Monday.
Edward c.
Allen, eminent commuuder.
Harry
Braun, recorder.
Ballut Abyad temple A. A. O. N M
S. Regular meeting the second lion-da- y
of each month. L. H. Chamber-lin- ,
potentate; Harry O. Bullard, recorder
Adah Chanter No. S, O. E. S
Regular meetings the first and third
Fridays. Lucy Reed, worthy matron;
Nora Putnam, secretary.

We Illustrate a Royal
Stewart Range. This ll
Just one of the many
styles of Stewarts we
have displayed at our
store. Call and see the
other Stewarts.

auspices
last
lectured
Mr. Ilryan
night, und a committee representing
Ihe democratic territorial organization
Hy Morning Journal Sissilal leased Win
were on hand to greet the silver ton
Washington, Nov. 16 Members of
I
gued orator and welcome him to Al
the cabinet, after the first meeting
buquerque and New Mexico.
special
of
the
adjournment
Mr. Ilryan was a guest at the Al- - since the congress, declined to discuss
We are also showing
varinlo hotel while In the city, but session of
a good line of Heating
dono
been
afternoon what had
spent only a very small part of th, this meeting
Stoves.
with regard to the "sugar
time there. Immediately after lun the
was re
cheon at the Alvarado, he was taken trust" funds at New York. It
of the cabinet
for no nutomohlle ride uhotit the city, ported by one member
A. O. Ü, W.
thlat there win no necessity for the
being accompanied by Isaac
Benefit
lodge
No. i, A O. O. w.
At
to
situation.
consider the
Summer- ifurkluirt, A. A. Jones ami cabinet
Meets at A. O. V. W. hall,
J. I.). Hand. Mr. Ilryan was entertaln- - lorney (lanera I Wii kersnam ana sec
South Second street. second and
tary McVeagh are entrusted with
at diner last evening at the bom,
fourth Mondays.
115-11- 7
A. D. Johnson,
of H. P.. Ferausson. former national the InevstlKatlon of frauds and It was
master workman; W. H. Long, ra- democratic stated that the situation Is satisfac
committeeman of the
eorder.
partv and former delegate In con tory to Mr. Ta ft.
The session lasted two hours and
gress. The dinner was iniormai aim
B. P. O. E.
was attended only hy Mr. Ilrynn, Mr. forty minutes. President Tuft's mes.
Albuquerque lodge No. 461. O. 8.
Hand. Mr. Jonea and Mr. Kergusson sage to congress, especially wnn rela
McLandress, E. A.; Hoy McDonald!
lo
When Interviewed Insi evening by tion to the proposed amendments
secretary; meets second and fourth
and anti
Morning Journal reporter. Mr. Ilry the Interstate commerce
Wednesdays each monlh at Elks hall
m- - trust laws were considered.
an expressed nimscii us
corner Gold avenue and Fifth street.
congres
by
fall
From
let
Albuquerque.
remarks
to
llghted with his visit
'Albuquerque has grown wonderfully sional callers nt the White house to
D. O. H.
since I was here some ten years ugo, day there Deems little doubt but that
Elnigkelts loge No. 670, D. O a
congressional committee will be a;i
said Mr. Ilryan. "find other parts of
Meets
every
Second
and Fourth Tuespointed to Investigate the sugar fraud
the
bu lerrllorv. csiieclallv
day In the month in Red Men's hall.
valley, have developed almost beyond and the customs house corruption In
Brosey,
Fred
O.
B.
New York.
belief."
himself
Thn Nebraska!! expressed
Degree of Honor, A. O. V. W.
being heartily in favor of state THMVsritY IKIKTMKXT
Chief of Honor, Margaret Wernln- contkovi:rsy
iiiosioppo
nut
Mexico,
ti(HK.s
hood for New
Recorder, Etta B. Allison. Meet firat
llrect question as to whether or not
Washington. Nov. Ifi. No official
and third Mondays at Odd Fellows'
un
lo
adiiilileii
would
New Mexico
notice will be taken by the treasury
naa
union nt the next sesrlon of congress. department, at least for the present,
1 do not care to express an opinion
of the controversy between former As
EAGLES.
(is to the prooa oin, y oi nnsistant Secretary Jame Jl. Reynolds.
Albuquerque Aerie No. 166. Fra
.session,"
next
nt
the
becoming a state
member of the tariff board, and
ternal Order of Eagles Meet flrt
nave, or course, lUchard Parr, deputy surveyor, at
I
and third Tuesdays of each month at
said Mr.. Ilryan.
regarding
the
myself
s p. ni., in Red Men's hall. West Gold
informed
kept
tached to the New York customs
progress of the statehood question. house.
avenue
President, Leo Zanone:
to
venture
not
up
I
desire
controversy
do
secretary, Coral F. Roberts, 41Í Weil
However,
The meat of the
prediction as to what tho republican peura to he tho desire of Mr. I'arr to
Lead avenue.
leader will do regarding the mutter. ibtaln omnesty of the fine imposed
sugar
upon
.
. .
trust ot the alleged
the
I would like in see New Mexico be
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.
Albuquerque lodge No. BS8. Fra
come a atuio anil you muy quom nu- frauds in tho weighing of sugar nt
customs,
of
docks.
terna) Brotherhood; meets In Elks
the
ns haying that I am u warm friend
paid
lodge
was
out
of
be
to
tho
The claim
room, first and third Mondav.
the territory. I have been Interested
of each monlh.
fine Imposed upon tho sugar trust,
Presldlna- offlcr
In New Mexico's fight for nn ennab-linlü.OOU.OOO.
Mrs.
to
E.
century."
C. Whltson;
a
which
about
amounted
act for a quarter of
Dva.
France
.
secretary.
"Twenty-liveno
department
The
has
taken
action
Mr. Ilryan.
continued
Aon
coming
claim.
that
lo
years ago I considered
O. A. R.
lbuquerque to make It my home. Four
ü. K. Warren post No. 6. &. A R.
oi
the day aiding in the work about the
teen years ago when a niemner
Meets at 1 O. O. F. hall first Batur.
congress I voted In favor of statehood mine.
In tin- morning an iron pipe was
day night of each month
Manufacturer of
for the territory and have followed
H. fl
Steward, post commander; J. a. Cald- the vurlous developentu 111 tho fight laid from tho reservoir to the entrance
ItLAXK BOOKS, LOOSE LEAF DKVKFS, KlBnnK STAMPS,
I a long lend
weu,
of
the
from
adjutant.
shaft
since
ever
that
and
wllh warm Interest
l'lione 921. '
of lioso was dropped Into the shall.
time.
waTwo
gallons
of
hundred
thousand
I. O. O. F.
Mr. Ilryan left at an early hour this
Harmony lodge No. 1. 1. O. O. r.
morning for Wlnslovv. where he will ter has been brought In tank cars
placed
on
cherry
side
every
and
tracks
Meets
Friday night at I. O. O.
lecture tonight, proceeding thence to
F. hall. South Second street. H. J.
lagstaff, I'lescolt, Phoenix and Tuc near the reservoir, into which the
THE WM. FARR COMPANY Fouts,
a
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was
water
needed.
turned
last
noble
N. E. Stevens.
son. At Tucson Mr. iiryan win ne ine
A stenni firo engine was brought
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Ilryan, Jr., who Is a student at the
specialty. .For cattle and hogs the t. O. O. F.. meets at 7:30. first and
iorccd the water through the pipe and
I'lilversity of Arizona.
third Tuesdays of each month at I. O.
biggest market price are paid
Jennings, Jr., is not hose line to the bottom of the shall
William
O. F. hall on South Second street.
ranching It In Arixona. as has been re- This pari of the fire- righting arJames J. Votaw. scribe: T. JS Klmr.
rangements
veas
dimade
under
the
night.
Ilryan
last
poned." said Mr.
chief patriarch.
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of
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rection
Fire
of
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a
course
general
of
ir.pii imk Rebekah lodge No. 10.
hut Is pursuing
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Surgery.
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Women.
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of each month at I. O. O. F.
the
to study law
y
Diseases.
ing apparatus Irom Chicago, In rharg
on
hall
South
college studies."
Second street. Mrs.
Piscases of the Rectum.
Mr. Ilryan, Jr., Is twenty years of of Captain Kenny und assistants als
Hours: 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., and Henrietta Railey, secretary; Mrs. U. J.
Fouts,
noble
grand.
owns u arlved tonight and was set up at th
age anil nis iaincr-in-iu7 to 8 p. m.; Sunday,
9 to 11 a. m
mouth ol the mine. The talcing ot
Rooms I ami 5, Harnett Illdg.
large cattle ranch m ar Tucson.
temp, ra til re of the Interior of th
Telephone 1079.
I. O. B. B.
mine at a late hour showed the heat
Albuquerque lodge No. 136. Wal
ABANDON HOPE FOR
Increasing.
was
ker N. Jaffa, president; Samuel Neu- Despite Hherlff Bkoglund's assur
IN THE LONG RUN
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO. stadt, secretary. Meets the first and
ENTOMBED MINERS nnce
that no apprehension prompted
third Tuesdays each month Id ths
to Mellnl A Eakln
Successor
the call for troops, many wild rumors it pays to buy your bread and cake
vestry rooms of the temple,
and Bachechi & Cloml.
wore circuited.
a where qiality Is the first considerawas thut
One
(Coolloiied from pago I
Ilium 2.) erowd of men from points outside of
evtion. The best of flour in fact
1IOLESAI.K DEALERS IN
K. OF P.
I
Mineral lodge No. . Knights of
cover anv bodies.
think that the Cherry, hud deterjninod to take the erything we use in making our bread WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
own
into
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Refuses to Counte- Secretary Ballmer Takes
A Thousand Rooters Wanted Governor
nance Efforts to Pull Off tion to Protect People Until
Bout
Congress Can Legislate on
Varsity
the
Miners Game
at
State,
Ac-

--

Jeffries-Johnso-

in

n

Centennial

Saturday Afternoon

Br Mnrnluc Journal Soeelnl l.snntd Wire!
Denver, Nov.
John
F. Shafroth slated positively
today
Ihat he would not allow under any
the holding of the Jrtf-- i
bout anywhere tn Colo
rado,
itcuorts that a syndicate was
being formed by Denver and Pueblo
sport fans to bid for the fight were
culled to the governor's attention, und
when asked what action he would take
If local bidders were successful, he
made the following statement:
"The laws of the stato of Colorado
emphatically prohibit prize fighting
and make punishable any violation by
incarceration In the penitentiary.
can not allow any violation of the
law by permitting a fight that would
give Colorado the same reputation Nevada ohtuined a few years ago by per-

WILL

6E EXCITING AND

At mI"!

WORTR SEEING

it,
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Men Making Strenuous Efforts to Have a Large
Crowd Out to Witness the
Battle With Socorro Miners,

iJ

r"

1

N, M.

i

Who Is
a hi;;

(;i:k i.aw iticxti:

1.1

e.

tho campaign for mitting
iil
light."
altciiitanee al the aiin
inji

m- -

.Saturday.

has been practicing for three months
The campaign started Monday ly past, while the V. ". t". A. girls have
tlit Varsity students to Secure a thou- been practicing for more than six
sand i'iiil tu attend tho football week?.
uanif between Uu' l. X. M. and the
Ituchii; Itesulis at l.ntonia.
Mitu-rat Traction park next SaturNov,
l.atonia,
It!. Center
Shot
day afternoon, will
íisc In a deterbacked
down
to
from
to 'i to
mined manner between today and the
dale of the game, and if tile largest nl post time, won tile feature race at
crowd that lias ever attended a grid- I.atonia today, a
affair
iron battle in AlbuqtH'rqiie Is not on T.
(ireen
was the even money fa
it will not be behand at the k!
cause the proper effort was not made. volite and these two raced neck and
Manager Ijiwrence Leo of the I'. X. neck to the stretch where ("enter
M. eleven is directing the campaign
Shot came away ami won handily.
ami Ix confident ihat there will be a
First race.
furlongs,
selling:
larger attendance at the park Satur Mae llenly won: Kvlo,
C'uni- second:
day than there was at the New
bronne,
third.
Time,
1:10.
game last Thanksgiving
Second race, t! furlongs, selling:
day.
It Is expected that the gamo will be Anna McOee won: Joe Moucr, second;
Time. 1:14
one of the best of the season and tho Margaret T. third.
Third race. 7 furlongs: ("!. M. M'l- football fans will set their nwnoy's
ler von: Dimucsnc, second;
Claudia,
worth and a little more thrown in.
Time, l:üN
Hecause of their eagnerness to get third.
Fourth race, 7 furlongs, handicap:
game with the Agricultural eleven
the Varsity men will probably pluy an t'entnr Shot won; T. M. Green, sec- third. Time, l:ü8.
aggressive panic
Rainí--t
the Minero, olid: Prince Cal,
Fifth race, J mile: Corley w on;
while the Socorro men will doubtless
second;
I'et. r
play hard, being anxious to get an- Farl of Richmond,
third. Time, :4.i.
other chance at the Aggies for the Ponder, rare,
furlongs,
Sixth
selling
championship.
trlot won: Karl Honors, second:
Holland, third. Time, 1:14
1
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Mexico-A-

rizona
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Byron Hot Springs

lier Moralug Journal Ke'tl I.fiiai1 WirH
Washington, Nov. 16. -- In line with
bis policy of waiting forli.gislnllon
of public
tuTeeting the disposition
lands containing power siles and pe
troleum deposits, Srcivtruy Jlaliinger
today announced the withdrawn! from
settlement of lands in dilleient parts
of the west.
These iiclude L6s2 tictvs along the
AVhite river, 440 acres of which, however, are embraced in pending claims:
approximately i'O.Su at res .ilong the
Crooked river; 6.441 acics along the
middle fork of the John Day river;
MUI acres nlong the north fork of
til' same river, and 7,!i::n acres along
the south fork. All these withdrawals are In Oregon ami are believed to
contain water site possibilities.
Secretary Balllnger announced the
withdrawal of :',;!."i acres in California containing petroleum deposits.
There are now :!,tl l.uiii acres in
this class of withdrawals.
Secretary
Itallinger announced today that the
lands withdrawn from settlement in
11104 anil luiiil in coniii tion with that
project have been restore.) to the .nb-li- e
domain, with
the exception of
niose sites tnougiu to contain water
power possibilities.
Notice Is given that probably forty
per lent are embraced within pending segregations and thai intending
colliers should hear in mind that irrigation must depend oM Unir individual efforts or bu secured through

1

THE CONTEST

AH aboard for the following Hotels, Summer Resorts, etc.
dress suit,
clothes or
You can wear knock-abou- t
fish, hunt, sail or camp, play tennis, golf, tiowl, dance or lose yourself among sliHily nooks and quiet relrfatw.
Illustrated literature, maps and lul'or mutli.n on the' following advertised resorts and hotels will bo futnlMieil
promptly nl the Morning Journal off ice.

Corbett-Filzsinimo-

l ast Time at San Antonio.
San Antonio, Tex., Nov. Ill, Fast
time was recorded, but no records
were broken today by those contesting
in San Antonio's three-da- y
automobile
Do Hymel. in his Stoddard-Daytomeet.
finished first in two events. In
the last race De ilymel was steered
Into the bank, but was not injured,
lie entered a protest.

Big Sale of China Ware

ul

We wish to close out our stock
of China and Glassware

WAGNER

CONSERVATION ONLY

GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAMS
TO OPEN SEASON IN
ARMORY THIS EVENING
V. M. ami V.

to

riay

V. C. A.

NATION

PLEADS GUILTY
Garfield
Soci etal y
Pleads for Regulation In Use

Former

COLORADO

Country's
sources.

Interesting;

(ame ot

Popular linliHr SHirt.

One of the Interesting athletic
events of the week will be the basketball game at the nrrnory Friday evening between the V. X. M. Kirlh' team
and the Young Woman's Christian
association team. The contest will be
the first of the season und It Is expected that a large crowd will he on
hand to witness the game. The Y. W.
C. A. team will make its debut in
this being the first time
that organization has ever entered
Into athletic events here. Both teams
are composed of first class baaeketbal
players and an exciting? and scientific
sump Is looked for. The Varsity team

NOT GUILTY; NONE

ALUMNI URGED TO USE
INFLUENCE TO MODIFY
RULES FOR FOOTBALL

Noted Bandit, After Protesting
Innocence for Months Surprises Court by Admitting
'
the Crime,

New York, Nov. 16. An appeal by
alumni to their several colleges for a
revision of football rules was urged
by Henry McCraeken, chancellor of
New York university, In an address
to the graduate's club tonight.
Dr. McCraeken said: "The Intercollegiate Athletic association will meet
in this city the third day after Christmas.
It is In the power of this association
introduce changes In the
I ask graduates to write his
game.
college, first to join the athletic as
sociation, If It be not already a mem
ber, and second to send a delegate

GO RIS RAIL
Defaulting Treasurer

of Bi.
Four Road in Jail at Cincin
nati; Woman, Alleged Ac
complice, Arrested,

Cincinnati. Nov. 16. Charles 1,.
Warriner. former local treasurer of
the Itlg Four railroad. Is In jail to
night and a warrant has been issued
for the arrest of Mrs. Jeanette Stew
irt Ford on a charge of receiving $1,- iini) of the $i!4:i.(iint which Warriner in

iceused of having embegvsled.
mass plays abolished in
The warrant against Mrs. Ford was
changes
in Issued at 7:30 o'clock tonight upon
football and such other
game
as
ns
the
will
make
trodiired
'application of Prosecutor Hunt, who
safe as the English rugby."
has been closeled the greater part of
the day with Warriner. The lormer
railroad official Informed the prosecutor that he had given part of the
money alleged to have b en abstracted
to Mrs. Ford and last payment he
made was on October 7. The prosecutor acted on this information.
The licensed man appeared in the
afternoon at the criminal court to
plead to the indictments returned yesterday by the grand jury, charging
grand
him with emhezy.loment and
larceny.
He entered a formal plea of
not guilty and hLs bond was Hxed at
IHO.noil, the samo amount at which II
stood prior to his Indictment.
The four men, however, who had
ronir to his assistance when he was
first arrested, were not in evidence
to renew their pledges.
At ,'i o'clock mmi' nf his friends had
appeared and Warriner was taken to
the county jail.
A dramatic sequel to the sensational
turn In the case was emu ted later
tonight, when
half score of conta-ble- s
and deputies went to the handsomely furnished apartments of Mrs
Stewart-Forand placed her under
arrest. She was Indignant, but after
protesting, was removed to the court
house anil subsequently placed In Jnil
In default of ball.
That a warrant charging n Chicago
man formerly In the employ of the
Pig Four, with helng an accomplice
In the tillered blackmailing of Warriner. would also bo taken out in connection with the arrest of Mrs. Stew
was rumored early this
evening.
Prosecutor Hunt said that
no further arrests would be made
and that he had prepared no
affidavit asking for further warrants
He would not make a definite state
of
ment regarding the irob,ib(lity
who wants

d

art-For-

other arrests.

I'roncli (iiiiiiiwr IX'sil.
Paris, Nov IS Francis Thome Ihc

(Br Murnluf Jmirnnl nuselal I ratd Wlnl
I .u mar,
Colo.. Nov. 16. Henry
Starr, a noted bandit, surprised a
court room full of spectators here
ihls afternoon by pleading guilty to
the charge of having participated in
the robbery of the bunk ut Amity,
Colo., last ajuiiig.
Since his capture, some
months
ago, Starr has insisted he was inno
lent, and that an attempt was being
made to convict him on his past rec
ord, lie said he had reformed previous to the Amity rubbery.
No evidence was heard today.
Stair's wife and baby were in court
anil Mrs. Starr was heUrtbrokeu when
her husband pleaded guilty.
Starr's baby was named after former President Roosevelt.
The Amity bank win held up by
Starr und an Accomplice named Wil
son. In July, litas.
Wilson and Starr
compelled Cashier John Davy to hand
over $1.000, and both escaped. Wilson
has never been apprehended, but Starr
was capture,! by Sheriff Simpson of
some
Powers county, in Arizona.
months ago,

STIFF FIGHT

IN LAND FRAUD

TRIAL ON
(Continued

from Page I. Column

pected to adjourn not Inter than Sat- urday.
The territorial district court convenes Mondav next at which time
grand and petit Juries will be i inpan-n.ic- d
and put to work.
( har!;eil W ith Stabbing.
Word was received here from
here today that during a drunken row over a vonian, Joe Florence
Miguel Manzanares
Mtabbeil
in the
head, making several serious wounds.
Florence Is out on bond of $sou. lie
was detained at the Jail lit Mora for
24 hours, awaiting the further devel
opments in Manzanares'
condition.
llotli parties are
which Is critical
prominent among their people.

Alleged Itarglar Nuhbcd.
Sheriff Cloeles Homero of this city.

received Word today that Cipriano
Martincg, who replied the hurlar shop
of W. T. I!e d a west side barber
while serving as porter, had been arrested In Denver, and will be brought
Imck. probably to be bound over to
the grand Jurv. If Indicted the case
will be brought up at the next term
of court.
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uljuehi reservoir project
The San
going to be ib laved in construction
composer, ilied bere today.
He was
at the hands of Mr. I. ,M. Cornfield.
born i tola r S. k.70.
who recently entered Into h i ontract
with the Ijis Vegas grant board to
YOUNG BANK ROBBERS
construct the same.
it Is claimed
i
PLEAD GUILTY IN COURT hasA. A. Jones ofdithis
made prior. m.inds on the water
rights of the waters of the (ialllnas
this move on the part of Jones for
San Antonio. Tex., Nov. 1. Frank and
nl obMrut t the completion of
time
Xcvins. youths, who
Seth and
contract. The water of
umflchls
Walley
raided the
bank of Santa Ciar the tlatllnas are the subject of lition August S. and robbed It of $7.1 IS. gation
anil s veral Vnonths may ensu
Pleaded guilty lodav and will be senbefore a final settlement.
tenced on Thursday
Aft'-holdlnc up the hank officials.
Koley"
lion. y snd
rtires
the irlmlnals fled In an sutomohlle. coughs niiloklv.
treristhens the hinc
but were captured and Ihelr loot was aud epet cold, (let t he rennln in
recovered.
1. It. O'Jti'lly Co.
package.
i. fio
1
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Re-

(fly Morning Journal special Lesurd Wlrr
Cincinnati, ')., Nov. Ill-- - In an address tonight before the Joint conven-

tion of the National M unlcjpal league
.lames II. (laii'iiid, tonne .secretary
of the Interior, said:
"The pcrtun nent welfare of our nation cannot be asMircil unless we In
this generation provide for the conof our natural resources.
servation
Hitherto we liave been needlessly
wasteful. We have been ton nun b
with the present; too little
The Inventory of our
wlih tic future.
I'eMiurees shows the iiniiied la te dan
ger of their depletion or exhaustion.
n
is
"Conservation
movement tor the public welfare.
as the railroads are regulated
because they are public utilities, so
must the interests that develop nil- v

GERMS

IN HER

SYSTEM.

Fiery Woman Should llcnil iiu- offer
vice and the (iciici-ouThai (OM- - With It.

Ad-

s

The number m diseases pe.ullar to
women Is stub that iir hélice this
space would baldly contain a nitre
mention nl tin ir names, ai'i !t Is a
are
fact that mm1, of these .lyei-e- s
of a catarrhal nature. A woman ciut-nof
be well If there Ifc a truce
catarrh in her system.
Some women think there Is no help
for them. We positively decíate this
to be a mistaken Idea. We ale so sure
of tills Ihat we flcr to supply medicine absolutely tree of all cost ill e
cry instance where It falls to give
Mitbiaction. or does not sulodiuitliite
our claims With this uiidersliinding,
ornan slloolll.l hesitate to believe
no
our honesty ot purpose, or In sítate
to put our claims to a test.
There Is only one way to over, oine
catarrh. That wav is tbrougli the
nufls.
blood You may ue all the
douches or like remedies for ears
without getting more iban temporary
n lief at best. Catarrh in general is
diseased condition of the system
that shows locally most freiueiitly in
discharges from mil. ous membranes
Local treatment houl.l be nsstMc.l by
interiiiil trealent for the general
usc.l ...nditioti if a complete cure
b.
readied.
is In
Ihat Internal
treatment should be sclent it ically de- icd and faithfully administered.
ally
Is
IP xall Mueii-T'iprepared from the pres. rlptu.n of
an eminent
ii ncu.ii who for thirty
are made catarrh his spei laity. This
inedy Is admirably adapted to the
ir.ytmiru of the iat.irrh.il iiiliinins
It purifies and curl, bes
of women.
the blood, tends to stop mucous dis- hi.ig.s. aids In removing iiiipurlties
from lb" svst.m. soothes.. In ..Is and
tissues hiuI
strenut tienp the
bring about a filling of health and
sireiigi h.
We want von to try Itex.ill Mil.
If vnu are
on our guar.nt.e.
not
r for any
not betn fitted.
.'.tisfii d. simply tell us and we v ill
band link
tnone.. It. ill M... i.
.'.a i etils ai.d
Tone tomes in two
1
(n
inl.. T. yoa
..in i.t.t.i'n
l.vxall llcm'di.s in Albuou. ',! . "
;'i"i
Th
i.! uní- store
"i"
o

i

.11-

v

srn-ntif-

tlonal resources be regulated because
they deal with public Intercuts.
ta i' Use or monopolisation "t either
if intolerable.
"In Alaska the coal area of about
a million acres has been held from
entry pending Investigation. The present laws providing for the disposition
of these coal lands arc not what they
should be. Some Improvements have
been made In recent years but the
rights ol the public are not safeguarded.
None of these lands should be
disposed of until legislation Is enacted
which will provide a method by which
the coal can be developed and as II Is
needed, under such regulation as will
prevent speculative or monopolistic
holdings hy a few great interests and
vviil yield to the nation a I'.ilr monetary return. i'nder a leasing system
ajl these conditions call he readily
improved.
"Congress has widely provided for
the great Irrigation projec's that have
been started but there Is a great need
of legislation to control the use and
development of Water power to thy
the
end us with other resources,
e
public may under a system of
pr.uecl lis own great
or
interests and obtain Just compensation,
"The great progress that has been
made through the recent years will
The people of our
not be slopped.
country will not tolerate any backward steps, Thev demand, ami vvill
see to it that their demand is heeded,
that the (.rent policy of conservation
shall he one In the Interests of public
welfare."
Al the Hfti't'tioon session, A. l.co
W. II. of I'ltlsburg, who has prosecuted municipal corruption In that city,
said that the greatest deterring ele
ments In reforrn campaigns are public
apathy and la k of financial support.
I
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i

Iran-chls-
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Tennis l.xpcrt Killed by Car.
Chicago, Nov, 16. Kreimp Collins.
one of the best known tennis players
In this country, was killed by a street private enterprise.
car here tonight.
He was run down
while crossing a street and almost inBANK
stantly killed.
Collins was possibly the greatest
tennis player ever produced in the
st. and held the western champion
ship In 1HS7, I89S, mill). 1!HI2, !t 3
I9H4, l'.'Or. ami 1Ü06.

IN

Outing Suits

Sale begins Monday,
Nov 15th to the 20th

i

WARIER PLEADS

Guaranteed to cur rheumatic gout
and sciatica where no other orfanlo
disease rxlots. 2 2 hours (rom Ban
francisco. Buy tickets and
cheek
baggage direct to Ityron, Cal.
environment; one of Callfor-Ha- s
best hotels. Address Manafer,
lyroti ll.it Springs Hotel P. O., Cl.,
'or booklet.

CANVAS
('noil for California, New Mcihsu,
ur herever yun
may wander.

1

WltlTU 18.

THE WM. H. HOEGEE CO.
Incorporated.
8. Main St.. lioa

3

Alt-pie-

s

A MAMMOTH

Sale

Auction

We will sell at Auction,
Wednesday the 7lli of
November, at 607 West
Silver avenue, beginning
at 10 a. m. the following
property:
1

One
Hi', well

brick house, lot BOX
under"-no'itwith cellar
splendid burn 20x40, 4 tons
of fine, hav; t double seated spring
wagon; good buygy; splendid saddle;
haun t's of all description: 2 big slum;
v
nilllt cow; id chickens, also th i
house, nil if
lurnlihliies of s
consisting of
which Is
line dressers, beds, book cases, rugs
extensión dining table, leather
chairs to match, linoleum,
i i: MONFY Mill.
v i'n y i.
refrigerator, line piano, comparative(.
ami ly new, ranges, healers snd In fact
with
Vol' IMI. CI1MF
ixamim:
things too numerous tu mention.
.v
o..
i'.
it
stock,
ol
i'imT
A team of lllooib d Horse
of
l
ST.
211 S. sl'l (
ir.
tiiom:
splendid slae. one three
unit one
four years old, gentle aud well broken to harness; perhaps the prettiest
TUCUMCARI ANARCHIST
team of horses In the city. This teum
ON THE GOVERNORSHIP of horses can be seen lit 10 a: in;
and 3 p. tn. st 117 West (lold avenue.
i Tucutucu ri Sunj.
I. FT NO om:
IISS THIS SAIK.
Down lo dale only eleven
candidates have heard tho buz
of the gul.eriiatofial bee and have become active In Irving to secure the
commission soon to tie laid down by
governor Curry. They are, Lev I A.
Hughes, Paul A. F. Walter. ,f. M.
Cunningham. 11 (
llursuio, Nathan

l(. mwv

built

I

is

He-sid-

J. M. SOLLIE

Auctioneer
117 W. Gold Ave.

JalTa. John It Ate Fie M A. otei ., A.
'
L. I. iwshe, Solomon Luna. F, F
and W. 1. Pope, It is expected
that Putting Nelsnn will make his
annoiini euicni ioon Mid coinpl. ie the

iliac::.

some who
In this list there are
ought to b. "Mood up and sli.it as the
undesirable
cltl.ens" and public
lint there are some good
enemies.
among
them, and the best man
r.i. ii
of the whole lot Is Judge W. 11. Dope
of Hoswill. We have kept ourselves
uco.ii. tinted with his work and find
that he hi- - .p'lie more to secure law
and order tha any other man In New
Mexl. o.
lie b is a high sense of
honor and If In v. ry respect
He is o on hi ic.l for the office an.) lion.- In New Mexico could
till it l.eit. r He Is as superior to the
present ill' limb, nt ss the eagle Is to
bird, mid would redeem
a humming
the republican paft ffutll the perfidy
..I winch II bus been guilty In New
Mexico and end the riign of graft.
The Sun seconds the nomination of
Judge William H. Dope, of Itoswell.
If a democrat mav be allowed to do
sin h a thing.

CURES
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MEN
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V
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BOILERMAKER
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Works
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
breeding-- ground for all sorts of

ha bren bumped line Mr. Taft
became president are yearning for
the political restoration of I he
fauna! natural!!. Tho Insurgents are
naturully In favor of hi candidacy,
tt give them u weapon to use
Official Newspaper of New Mexico. I ,.because
.
.
4m Tn ft ntxt t A ft t m In (at Ta
UPVifjl MlUtod bj HM
(lon
Mr. )!oriil(.Vt,u !, HllU very
in the West, where hi. cowboy
PUBLISHING CO.
were regarded a the wi- . method
jr.".'.'.'.
Kaitor preme
of 'American
achievement
BUKKK..
W.
SJIL.H
OKT
..
bLACK
.'JAMES
Mo
"u
Advertising Mauacrr
at. o. WKIOliT
tion nboul tho fuel mat me itooevcit
movement la causing orne
r,i.r.t
.rana tlM matter at tha third-ter"
of Mr Tu,t'" irl,,nd''
rr'ul d, aI of
It

orcinfl

r

put

journal

fol-

freaks and fads, but here ia a
A
sample, that breaks the record.
special from Wichita tells the story ax
lies,

JOURNAL. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1909.

Little Side Talks With
the Editors

Hi

follows:
Good String.
"Because he wax convinced at a reThe report Is now that we will b
vival meeting: that It was wronjr to offered statehood, with string to It
It
tobacco,
and decided that if
uhe
we mimt údopt a xultablc constitution.
iv n wrong to uxo the wcd it must be
Carrizozo News.
wrong to nell It, S. N. Brees, a Mur- lock avenue merchant, today made Oh, ( tinier!
a bonfire of his cigars and tobacco,
The president seems to feor that
"People who noticed a strong odor New Mexico, if riven statehood, will
of burni-itubnero early this morn- adopt a constitution like Oklahoma,
ing traced the smell to the yard back and he can't stand for that. Our fear,
if we are ever given the opportunity
ou- - of Mr. Bnea' store, where they watch
lanilciy. HUI mere are a ic
and
of framing a constitution, is that it
1
him
heaping
ed
boxes of cigars on the wll; not be half as good as Okla
THK reticle,, to Mr. Roosevelt's nomination
t TUR HORMOO JOVlWAt,
you will
NfcW
flame.'.,
If.UirWB KM't MUCA IMIKR OF II'I.K
occasionally ho would cast homti'h. Canlzozo News.
In 1912, unles tha Tuft administratravel in tvle and
11KXKO. I 1'HOHNNO THK fHrSi.
In a cask of chewltur tobacco or
a
PA NTs' AIL THK tlon sees fit to abdicate.
r OF THE HEM sU.H'41
Comfort.
Ever notice!
' TIVK. AMI THK MKTHOIM Of THK Hitnettc-r- .
Oht
f mailing
Much
thing,
carton
of
tobacco.
When
administration
one
th
For
HI. IVAN fAHTV HUt.H Tiltil AMI!
how many traveling men wear
rl
says
to
nothing
that
A
delegates
prominent
Brees
can
clergymnn
Mr.
remained but ashes
control the southern
HIUHT.
Regal Shoe ? Because they've
the world la petting better, then
remarked:
the Republican National convention
reían nronasrnHrNirTIUX.
found that Regáis look best,
"Well, I've won that battle with the comes the news that McCarthy has
....
moma
Thirteen aouthern state have 282 of
i Dally, tr carrier,
.6
easiest and Jast longest. That
been elected at San Francisco and
Dolly, fey aiail, ana month
2 delegate.
The eiiHtern state devil."
the
Hinkey Dink and Rath House
is why
he returned to his store. The that are
not clamoring- - for four year
are
'Then
John
still on the Job and that
Larger alrralatio thaa anr other paper more
They have al- crowd followed him and a prayer serof Roosevelt,
!um Shoe Dooly has been appointed
la jtw Mask. Tha onljr paper la i
rear.
ready had enough.
Maine. New vice wan held."
Maura haaml arery '7
chief of police in one of our large
Hampshire, Vermont, MasauchuRetti,
cities.
Truly, tho world bv getting
Journal haa a hither
Tha Mural
Rhode Inland, Connecticut, New York,
better WitiHiow Mail.
rating
Mild IONS FOIl WHOOI.S.
" I aecardrd ta
autor paper la Alhaquerque or anr other New Jerr.ey, Pennsylvania, unci Delalir la New Mrttra." Tha Anierlraa
are the bett footwear
The New York board of education, Relieves 1 if it Honest.
ware will have 252 delegates In the
k.wapar Mrcetury.
lor you. So, drop into
of O o v. George
The
Its meeting li,pt Friday appropriat
tt
Combined
next
convention.
National
our Mote tor a pair
AtJat I KMQI V. million
with the southern delegates, here la a ed three and
dullars Curry haa been received ut Washing
today.
ton, sanie to take effect on Feb. 1st.
tonew
or
buildings.
more
cotisiderubly
534,
or
This,
school
of
total
one
M1XD,
he
of
will soon be relieved
KEEP IT IN
irether
with
thun a majority, and the fnrty-bi- x
other appropriation", Thus
of tile most difficult tasks that ever
Mr. Tail's own state rnnde during the pnt month,
will
deleyutc.
from
burdened an honest man, for we beDon't iermlt yourself to forget the can bo
muko ten million dollars to be used by lieve Curry is honest.
thrown In for (food measure.
A man like
Her
.movement for the surveying" and
inte upon a time a far more pop- the board for the erection of new llugermiin should be his successor.
platting of the lands of the county.
is A
Me
year,
complete
kcliool
hoiiKcx
corning
man
Roosevelt
the
should have full and
for
ular
than Theodore
Thle county tun never become what
Smart
the accommodation of a hundred and authority and no attention should be
Journey
a
from
the
around
returned
thin important
ft ought to be till
Regal Model
paid to the howl of a gang of politi
republican
world.
organization lfty thounnmj pupils.
measure of reform i carried through wan moreThedemoralised
cal grafters whom he would soon dis
It is now
than
mu.st
possess. A complete clean-ou- t
And It must be kept
to completion.
op non
tup.
nowv. be
and tho administration had a weaker
made of these grafters, of both
la mind that evcral other measures
upon
country.
the
hold
Rut all of
parties, and it will take a man of iron
314 W. Central.
of the hlghcnt Importance to the we. (rant
This, In the day of the paragraph.
s popularity plus Roscoe Conk
and much courage, and in whom
fure and prosperity of the county, lliig's Kcnius could not break down the Hletory it? turned out In tabloid f'ir.Ti will powers
the
that be at Washington rereal upon thla. and cannot be even at- barrier UK'tiiM a third term.
for popular iinsimllatlon.
Sense tnd pose tlieir utmost confidence, to do
tempted till thl la accomplished. As
the work. New Mexico wishes to be
Mr. Tuft ih strutiger thun he was at nonseno are most enjoyed In paraa sample, tnere u) me good roana tho time of hlx
graph, and the people clamor for pe.h-U- c released from these grafters. We hope
Imuitrtiratloii
if
and
movement.
The value of good flagon likely
speedup built on vital, mealy to aguin Beo the day when a man like
to jrrow In strength. To be
road throughout tho county, to both sure, If Mr. Rooxe.velt
paragraphs. The Idea Is such a fa- Hagerman occupies the gubernatorial
to
be
derided
city and country districts, can hardly
Axtec Index.
an open candidate for the nomination vorite now that ministers, who w .nt chair
bp overestimated.
The people In all
to
pleaxe.
Incidentally,
to
instruct and.
In 1!U 2
Mr. Taft he could
sections of the l'nited Ftate are wak split
Another View.
the Republican party and add save lire sermonizing In paragraphs
ing up to I'll fact, and the "good
(.Springer Stockman),
Public speakers
thfi g.iyety of nutlonx. Rut of rllnht duration.
to
much
ronda" campaign la being prosecuted wo
The Stockman is very sorry to hear
doubt If Mr. Taft la creatly wor try to make u hit within the
with vigor In all section, nut nothlimit, and heroes in plays make of the resignation of Governor George
If ho is seriously disturbed by
or
ried
KANSAS RANCH EGGS
ing can be areompllehed In that line
love eplgrammatlially.
If life is an Curry, and we have a number of
pictures of the "return from Klba.
fee,! so.
resignawhy
reasons
we
His
here till we find out who owns the
35c a Dozen.
world tion leaves the territory in a dangerI'oBsibly tha president remembers epigram, ax some wise man
l.'ind, and are able to make the prop
thut It wu only u, hundred days from have ua believe, the talk of life cannot ous position, making it possible for
Eggs are
These
erty holdi-of tho county nil bear
be made short enough. In Ameiica, the old gang of grafters to dictate
Klba to Waterloo.
their proper share of the burden of
where wo never have time, It Is well his successor, who would be a man of
Strictly Fresh
government.
tup, imi'Piu.vl I'Aitrxrjisiiip. to te amused, entertained, Instructed, their stripe and ready to do their
bidding.
lermonlzed and tr.ved within a
Our present executive has
KIVK STUCK PXIIK'.ITIOV.
Report from Ottawa state that the
space.
otherwise w; would' exhibited both honesty and ability in
BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER
the discharge of his duties, and durTho Honorable James Wilson, secre- Canadian parliament Is face to face miss thet; cssei.t als, und what would ing the
position
held
has
time
the
he.
40c a Pound.
tary of agriculture, In speaking of the with tho I'uet that the 'imperial become of us'' JacksonvUle Times- he has been governor in every sense.
International Uve Stock exposition, partnership" haa brought the domin Union.
The position ha not hurt him a bit,
2 for 75c
he Is the same George Curry that he
f which Is to be held nt Chicago this ion to the purtlnt; of the ways, where
Best
It mimt choose betnten the policy oí
Butter in Town.
THAT IIP3UXDS IS.
year from Nov. 2" to Doc. 10, suld:
was when he punched cows on the
range In Colfax county in the early
"The International Live Stock ex- piaee under wh'ch Canada has thut
There I
good reminder for some eighties, and he is tha sort of a man
position as nn educational factor ha far lived and flourished, and the bur- of our own folks
In tho following we would like to see us his successor,
dciiiiinie
oppressive
nml
expan
a
nit
naval
he
for
rarvtd
it:lf.
Salt Rising Bread Fresh
which we find In the New York plain, outspoken, fearless, kind and
"Producer nro ron.'i on'.-- d vl'.li the sion policy of the mother country.
one arid tho same among his fellow-meHerald
to
the
"Time,
under
of
head
The second session of the eleventh
Every Day.
problem of lBttc:ii"il i'iií of every
tleorge Ciury has enemies, who
commodllly that th.y o.
:ri!:y en- parliament, which opened Inst week, Plant Trees.'!
us that have lived In New Mexico
of
Few things add more to the beauty any
promlt.es to bo epoch
hancing their txpe.nl. tur.'.
making.
It
number of years, and exhibited
"Obviously this necessitates rlRld will determine whether Canuda shall of a city than fine trees. New Haven any activity in public affairs, has
awes much of her fume to her beauti- not? To say that a person has no
take upon Its vigorous young shoul
economy, and tho man who reduce
they have
cost of production to
minimum in- ders tho military burdens of what ful elms. Raltimore'a trees are fa enemies, Ih saying that
sures maximum profit and hit. own Itinerant piers call "tho Impurlal mous. Much of the glory of Rost'n's never accomplished anything. Many
tuburhs la due to tree shaded h'yh- - people In this territory will regret
pin tncrMilp."
survival where others full.
tho retirement of George Curry, and
wnys,
214 Central Avenue
All signs point to the beginnings
"The International in teai hlng Us
Nearer liorna thoughtful real esa'e they hope that a man possessed of
valuable lesson to the country ut on of a Canadian navy, for the Dnuricr
tho backbone he has exhibited will be
Phone 72
government has committed
opportune moment.
af- - men appreelute the "pulling power" appointed.
trees In sidling or renting realty,
"During tho period of cheap feed I ,l'r full agreement with the Rritlsh
In
aMlmirally,
a
to the construction of tnd show their appreciation
and feed lot extravagance such
A SUCCESSOR TO
cation wax not valued, because it I cruisers und torpedo t rait, always pracllvul way by planting trees on
benefit were not realized at the time.
''h the understanding that this force if rroinotions.
JUDGE MILLS PROFESSIONAL
"I'nder new conditions, tho manhull be under the absolute control
who produce beef, pork and mutton I t the dominion parliament
Jiut 11s son os Marjum women
ASSÁYEltó.
(Colfax County Stockman).
want the ballot they win get it. It Is
Measured by dreiuliiuugbt
cannot afford tho ue of Inferior ma- W
JENKS
merely
u
ards, the govcrnnient proposa lb are
question of "ask and ye
In his business.
Tho present term of Chief Justice
Assayer.
requlrra that he handle I modest If minute, but nevertheless t thall receive," says the Unltimoie Am Wm. J. Mills of New Mexico will ex- - Mining and Metallurgical Engineer
ine very best types of the most Im- - a a beginning which the premier. Sir erican, und the sum,' can oe said of pire next January, The position is
609 West Fruit Avenue.
proved breeding; and these leons Wilfrid Ijiurier, with strict party dlS' the women In every other state in the appointive by tho president. Already Postofflce rtox 173, or at office of
H. Kent. 112
can be obtained ut the International cipllne, it Is declared tan put through Cnlon but tin y are not likely to
South
Third street
petitions have been circulated ov
,.,
. .
.
.
.
tf 1.a rxi'u.-uiopun
ac
HiiKn
inn mere ni ust tie a ocnate, a want it nx long ax their sex is put to the Fourth Judicial district In which
ATTORXEY9.
knowledgcd t be nn educational In- - discussion whlih will diclose a many
'hamo by tho conduct of howling
Judge Mills presides as associate jus
dervishes In petticoats over the sea.
stltutlon of the hlgheat order In It aided Canada.
tice, the counties o'f San Miguel, Mora H. W. D BltYAN
Iln.'
Colfax and 1'nion, asking the presi- Office In Attorney at Law.
First National Bank Build
ión rOOl ROADS.
A piece of business property on the dent to appoint him for another term
lng, Albuquerque, N. M.
l.OokJM. FORWARD TO 1012.
corner of Main and Twelfth afreet. These
pretty
petitions
been
have
A
rpeedway
Wilson.
Jno. A. White
for
automobile
Kan.ia City, wa leased, a few dnva generally signed by members of th Jno. W WILSON
& WHITE,
We reproduced In the Morning inrougii ill o Arkansas
Valley from iRo, according to the
men.
will
be
bar
the
business
and
und
(
Journal, for the
Attorneys at Law.
to President Taft In time
Journal of yesterday a carefully pre- Mutrhiiifon to the Colorado line '
of one hundred
years. forwarded
for his consideration before the ex Room
pared article from a representative re- touc long fit afford Ciiiiarr.'in, ingalls, ?or a consideration ofand nine
Cromwell Building
three million plrntion of Judge Mills" term. The
publican peper. tho Philadelphia etxraeti i it.v. latkin. Syracuse and all lullars.
Judge,
some
however,
opposition
has
Intermediate
points,
Public Ledger, upon the shape which
Is one of the bis
which Is naturally supposed, when we EDWARD A. MANN
things political may possibly take In project in rood building that is be
Attorney at Law.
The Wisconsin Teaihers' associa
consider
the length of time he has
112, und below
present another on ing planned In Southwestern Kansas tion frown upon tin- - singing of served on the bench in this district Room t, N. T. Armljo Bldg. Phone II
II be the neiicleux
Albuquerque, N M
the sam rut.Jeit from the foremost It
around which "What's the use of Moonlight If hut It Is not believed that opposition
and most independent democratic the hiilitnl tmproeemrnl of South- - There's No o,u. ijriund to Love?" us ia bitter or radical to any serious d
grce.
Journal of the northern states, of uislern Kansas roa da will In nnder- - a school song. "Honey Roy" and
Itobt. 1,. Moon- Chas. C. llendrick
"The
coure the whirligig of time Is likely tni;cn. ami will lie valuable
If there Is a determined opposition
HKNDUICK
Moor.H
for ull
.o,, wo, summer lime - fared
no
Attornoys-at-I.in- v
Judge Mills, it grew out of the acto bring round, long in fore the sum- torts of
vi hieles, as well better.
Probably 'lurrlgan" was fa to
o, for auto.
tion of the supreme court in appor- Rooms 24 und 2o Harnett Building,
mer of nineteen tueive. political convored as a substitute.
tioning the new judicial district last
ditions throughout the country which
DKXnSTJ
summer when Raton was a contestTHi: I AMI OF M NMIIM
will send all prognosis aliens of this
According to an Knglish critic not ant against Socorro, the latter being DR. J. K. KRAFT
date to the prophetic Jur.k. heap, but
said to be n
There
Dental Surgeon.
hot ih. s, i. successful.
vie ntvc just experienced one of the common neo!
tho means of affording a between-season- s
Barnett Dullding. Phone
brows" will support the new theatre soreness ut Raton over the affair, so Room
our uní. il Albii.iueriiue
"storma"
741. Appointments made by mail
entertainment such specula- a
of N, w-- York.
Possibly he is not much so that many people do not
iewlouiis.
u
a
wind,
little
gentle
tion
r liiterettlng for the lime beaware that the highbrows In this take kindly to the reappointment of
Judge Mills.
PHYSICIAN'S AXD SPRGEON9
ing. In an editorial entitled "The Re- baptism of dust, and then the
country
me
inimerouh
that the
Q. BlIORTLE, M. D.
blue sky. and the perenIt is said there nre a number of canturn from Kits.'' the New York
other
sort
constitute
minority.
the
nial
Practice Limited t
didates who are working quietly to
again, with an atmosWorld sj
secure the appointment, aided by
Tubérculos!.
as
The. Trihune ptluta a despatch from phere that bracea and Invigurute
Hours: 10 to 12.
As
Hi Smixt'tctl.
eastern Influences that are close tn
though in flily
evolved from the
Washington giving detail of
Rooms
I
state Natl. Bank BIdg
a probSheThat's the Mish Rrown whom the president, and there
laboratory of the jods.
and
shrewdly
virgent has just oalnted
organUed
ability that one of them may ,uecced K. U HI ST
,,e Really You know. I wa luat Judge Mills on the bench.
movement nhuh has for its purpose
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IT'S AN EASY MATTER TO SUIT YOU
HAVE 25 PIXE SADDLE HORSES,
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200

SHOES
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IX THE HERD

Phone 241

We carry the Largest Snack of Polished Plates, Windo
and Fancy Glasses in New Mexico When in need
of Glass write or call on us for prices.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY
WITH

AMPLE

AXD UNSURPASSED

MEANS

The Bank of Commerce of

FACILITIES

Albuquerque

to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
New
and Solicit
Accounts. Capital, $l.r0.000.00.
Officers and Directors: Solomon Luu a. President; W. 8. Strlckler, Vic
President and Cashier; W. J. Johnson, Assistant Cashier; William Mcintosh, George Arnot, J, C. Baldrldge. A. M. Rlnckwell, O. II Cromwell.
Extends

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
NEW
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Wright's Riding School & Livery
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OFR EQOPMEXT COXSISTS OF EXGLISH PIG SKTV AXD STOCK
WITH
SADDLES. WE FFRXISH YOU
RIDIXG
Pl'TTEES,
SKIRTS, CROPS AXD A GOODSADDLE HORSE FOR OXE DOLHOPR,
LAR FOR 3 IIOVRS, 25c EACH ADDITIONAL
CASH
A FEW MORE HOARDERS.
OXLY. WE HAVE ROOM FOR

1
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CEX-1X-

EXCLCSIVELY,
VE KEEr THESE POR SADDLE
THEY
ARE
WELL FED AXD GROOMED, AXD IT IS A PLEASCRE TO RIDE
THEM.
WE ALSO HAVE A FEW XICE TCRXOCTS.
WE HAVE FOR SALE

REGAL

art

ARE AIJj

AXD STYLISH,

-'

$350
$400
$500

THEY

I

I
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Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts

I

Navajo Blankets, Piñón Nuts, Eeans, Chili, Potatoes and
'
Other Native Products.
noises at East Las Vegns, X. M.; AIiKpn rejue. X. M.; TuPojuean.
N. M.; Pecos, X. M.; Losan, X. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

1,

horse-braw-

FANCY WORK EXCHANGE
212 sqi th third STiinrr.
kinds of Fancy Work in large selections. Stamping of all
kinds done, Special orders promptly filled.
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Williams Drug Co.!

Prescriptions?

The name Williams' Drug Co. has come to stand for accurate,
117
West
painstaking dispensing and prompt, courteous service
Central.

7a.

BRIGGS

B. H.

Alvarado

Plione

&

CO

DRUGGISTS
Pniprletor
at
.

Itiarmm-y-

4Tor. Gold

.. Flu: Hlehland Pharmacy, Cor.
Cava
mitral aiMl HnMau

ana
.

L. B. PUTNEY
1S7S.
ESTABLISHED
WholeMle tirotw, Klotir, Fred and
Sale Agenl for Mitchell Wagons.
NEW aiavXICO
M.lll Ql KROl E -
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W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
CORNER 1ST ST. and COPPER Ave
Urerj. Feed ami Sale Stable. First

41as Turnout
Telephone

S
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Journal Want Ads. Get Results
Try a Morning Journal "Want."

'
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ERNEST H. FISHER

The Busiest Drug Store Between Denver & Los Angeles
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DON'T WAIT

OET TOPR COAL IN BE FORE THE FIRST STORM
ANTHRACITE
AMERICAN BLOCK
(All sixes)
Th Best.
H. HAHN GO.
Gallup Lump
CERRILLOS LUMP
MILL WOOD
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What's "Doing all Over the Great Southwest
OF

COMPLAIN

OF

BATES

I

INTEREST

Hi

DISTRICT COUF IT

PLANS TEN 816

Undertakings by Forest
Service in the Southwest

ROSWELL PE0PLE1TER CASES ABE

TIMBER

PASTURE SYSTEM OF MAY FLOAT

RAISING SHEEP
DOWN BLUE RIVER
Club Committee IRRIGATION PROJECTS
Commercial
WAITING ON DECISION
Appointed to Curb Alleged ExWells-Fargin
o
tortion by
III ARIZONA
IS A SUCCESS
Long Civil Docket In San Juan
Pecos Valley.
.County; Electric Light Plant
(Bf Morning Journal Btwlsl I.iiMd Wirt
Being Rushed; Railroad Sur- -i Forest Service Expert Investí MOUNTAIN STREAM MAY BE
RoBwell, N. M., Nov. 16. At a
eating Conditions in New USED FOR GOOD PURPOSE
veyors Busy,
meeting of the Rnswcli commercial
club last night a committee was apMexico With View of Estab
pointed to get evidence as to alleegd
Sprrlnl Correspondence to Morning Journal
lishing Experimental Year- - Two Billion Feet of Timber to
excessive express rates charged in the
Aztec, N. M., Nov. 13. District
Be Made Accessible as Resul
by
Valley
Round Forage Station,
of
Mexico
New
the
Is
Pecos
grinding away on a long civil
court
Express company. It is doc ket this week. The criminal cases
of Work Contemplated by
alleged express rates were based or- are few and of minor importance.
Mr. J. T. Jnrdine, who is In charge
United States Forest Service
iginally on railroad rates, and that Chief in point of interest are the
Wells-Farg- o

the latter have been modified hut cases coming up on appeal from the
that the express rates have remained territorial board of water commissionunchanged.
The committee appealed ers
and territorial engineer affecting
to the interstate commerce commisappropriations of water from the sevsion.
eral streams of San Juan county. It
is upon the decisions or these cases
GENEROUS RAIN IS
that one or more irrigation projects
are waiting.
REAL BLESSING TO

ST. VRAIN FARMERS

-

Jrnll

fguMliu Corrawoao'enee to Mnrnlnc
tit. Vraln, N. M., Nov. 14. The ruin

which
about

began "falling

Friday

"

night

o'clock, and which continued
practically throughout the night as a
moderate shower, throughout this section of the country, comes as a great
blessing to the wheat growers in this
vicinity. J. L. Hiñen, postmaster here,
and also a prominent farmer and a
strict adherent to the scientific meth
ods of dry farming, has an acreage of
9

something near three quarter-sectionand the rains will mean much to at
least a great portion of his crop,
which has suffered somewhat during
the unusually dry fall. Mr. iHines
bought the seed which was sown on
this ground from a near neighbor last
year, who raised nearly twenty bushels to the acre on first year land, and
he also bought a great deal of seed
wheat from others near at threshing
time last year before the. raise in the
price of this staple. "I 'felt that the
best investment I could make," said
Mr. Hines, "was this one in seed
wheat.
It has cost mo a great deal
to get in this large acreage, considering that I have had to hire all labor,
but I believe will be well rewarded
for my undertaking, which was considered at the time a little rleky.
"This rain will revive my fields and
I hope for a good crop now, if we can
only have a snow or two this winter,
to keep the crop in a living condition
until the spring 1: v ."
s,

of the field Investigations now being
made by the l'nlted States forest service In connection with the experi-

ments inaugurated In
with the bureau of plant industry in
1907, to Investigate the economic possibility of handling sheep in pastures
enclosed by coyote proof fencing,
in the city yesterday and will
The death of one of the pioneers of
in the Third district for some
remain
this county occurred this week at Cetime looking over areas on the various
dar Hill, when George A. Tinker
the last summons. ' He IihU national forests with a view to the
possible selection for a year round
been prominent in the county's development for more than twenty years pasture to make further ibtuily of the
and held the respect and esteem of pnxturge system.
Extensive experimenta have been
all. Funeral services were held under
the asupices of the Aztec Odd Fellows, conducted under Mr. Jardine's direcof which the deceased was an hon- tion in different parts of the west and
the results obtained have been surored member.
prising to the most experienced fcheep
Work is now being rushed by the growers.
The aim of the work is to aid in
Eden Canal, Land and Power company on the new electric light plant, bringing about a method, or methods,
and it is the lntertion to have lights of handling sheep on grazing lands
ready for service by January 1 next. that will result in the most economic
The big generator, wire and other utilization of the forago crop and at
machinery has arrived here. The the same time result in better returns
for the sheepmen by producing better
plant will be run by water power.
sheep with less loss and less expense
Surveyors for the Arizona and Colo- for handling.
The experimental work has been
rado railroad are now running a line
through the Meadows country to tho carried on very successfully in north
coal fields on upper La Plata. The eastern Oregon, on an area of 2.C60
survey crosses the San Juan river be- acres enclosed by a woven wire fence
tween Kirtland und Fruitland, and ar- designed to be coyote-prooIn 1908
rangements are now said to be under a band of ewes and lambs were turned
way to establish a good town at this loose within the summer grating seaImportant irrigation son and their actions carefully stud-leriver crossing.
In 1909 a similar test was made
and manufacturing developments are
waiting this new southern railroad and in adtlion supplementary data
was collected on lambing ewes In pasoutlet.
ture as compared with lambing on the
open range. Tho results obtained In
Zero Weather In I'tah.
Salt Lake, Nov. 16. A temperature each case have been very satisfacof six degrees below zero, the cold- tory.
est reported from any point in the
Not ono coyote has gone through
country, was registered last night at the fence during the three seasons of
Modena, Utah, in the southwestern test. In 1908 the loss from tho pasend of the state.
of one per
tured sheep was one-hacent; in 1909 the loss was less than
h
of one per cent four head
ar-rle-

f.

d.

lf

ona-flfl-

out of a band of 2,150 head. The loss
from outside bands near the pasture
for the same period each season was
from two per cent to threo per cent
The lambs from the pastured bunch
each season were eight pounds heav
ier than tho best lambs of the same
class from bands herded on range
near the enclosure. Kuch season these
results have been obtained on
the acreage of range per sheep
that was used by the bands that were
A conservative estimate for
herded.
the Increase In carrying capacity due
to the pasturage system over general
methods of herding In large bands Is
from thirty per cent to fifty per cent
the variation being due to the difference in herding. It Is also known that
by good care and careful handling the
wool clip can bo Increased from one
to three pounds.
in 1909 a band of 600 ewes were
lambed on approximately 325 acres of
open yellow pine range, at a total
tost of J2! for labor tho work of one
man
of each day for one
month. The ewes were grade ewes in
ages varying from two years to ten
years. The lambs marked at three
weeks of ago was 95 per cent of the
total number of ewes.
Aside from the experimental data.
careful study is being mnde of the
prevalent systems of handling sheep
on the open range. It Is hope that
tho results secured In pasture will encourage the sheepmen to work to
ward more careful handling, allow
ing the sheep all the freedom possible
by herding coyotes away rather than
"masting" the sheep together for protection; an. further, by camping with
the sheep where possible rather than
expending their 'flesh and energy
them to and from camp each
day.
two-thir-

Urns-

-

hi

-

one-ha-

When a remedy has lived for over thirty years, steadily
growing in popularity and influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe their very lives to it,
is it not reasonable to believe that it is an article of great
merit ?
t
We challenge the world to show any other one remedy
for a special class of disease which has attained such an
enormous demand and maintained it for so many years as
has Lydia E.Pinkham$ Vegetable Compound, the famous
woman's remedy for woman's ills. Unless it is a very good
medicine and the claims made for it are honest, such a record
would have been impossible fraud or misrepresentations
would long ago have been detected and the business gone
into oblivion. Read this unsolicited letter:
suffered for many years with feinala
Melbourne. Iowa
pains ao that I hm
troubles, inflammation, and bearlutf-dow- n
u uable to do my work.
FUPinkliftinNVesrcteMe Compound was rwommcndMi,l
And 1 Am go thankful for the great pood it Lax done me. I 1 lej-tor this niedieiueas
... i
mas i am a. livlnir advertisement
v. ...
e
influenced so many of my tríenos ioii iu
1.
K.
It.
Watermauu,
rs.
liealth."-Miara
to
me
that it restored
.Melbourne, Iowa.
When a woman like Mrs. Watermann is generous enough
I

":--

t

to write such a letter as the above for publication, she
should at least be given credit for a sincere desire to help
other suffering women. For we assure you there is no
other reason why she should court such publicity.
We say it in all sincerity and friendship try tins medicine
For 30 vears Lydia K. Pinliham'a epretal.Io
Compound has been the standard remedy tor
to
female ills. 'o Mek woman does Justice
medicine.
lierself who will not try Hii famousherbs,
ana
Matin exclusively from roots and
lias thousands of cures to its credit,
-,

iPSU

iMnkhant invites all sick women

to write her for ad ice. M has
guided thousands to lieOth free of charfte.
Address Mrs. I'iakham, Lynn, Mass.
Lr

v

lf

In reply to editorial criticisms reappearing In the Kepublican
the Santa Fc New Mexican ufes up
about a half column of spare without
Republican
saying anything!
The
fit II insists that the only logical gu
bernatorlal eligible In New Mexico
are the editor of the New Mexican,
Stover and Carrie Nation. As long as we are to be afflictto
ed with faddists we would like
have them In their worst form, so we
ran get it over with. Gallup Repub-

The Blue river, In northern Arizona
bo prepared for the driving of
logs from tho Gila, Iiatll and Apacho
forests In New Mexico and Arizona,
providing the plan is thought to be
sufficiently feasible and not too ex
pensive by the Third district l'nlted
States forest service officials, who
have been investigating for home time
past various schemes to make ac
cesslhle some 2,000,000,000 feet of fine
timber on the above named forests,
This large amount of timber, together
with great quantities of cordwood, Is
in
at present entirely inaccessible,
order to get tho timber to a market
the government will either be com
polled to construct a road, which it is
estimated will cost In tho neighbor
hood of $260,000, or prepare the Hlue
river for the driving of logs. The
road would necessitate a fifteen per
cent grade in places, and the great
cost of construction, ine snort sea
son during; which it could bo operated
and the high cost of maintenance will
nrobab'v result in a decision not to
build the highway. The cost of pre
paring tho Blue river for log driving
would be approximately Jlo.000.
It seems rather strange to speak
of river driving as a means of, logging
in the southwest,' but although the

may

BUILDINGS
FIRST UNDER WAY
NOW AT LA LANDE

Eastern New Mexico Town to
be Made Important Educational Center in the Southwest.
(Staff ('orrcspoiKleiicp.)
La Lande,

X. M.,

Nov.

ID.

The

Southwestern Holiness college upon
whose buildings construction work
has begun here Is to be one of tho
Important Institutions of lis kind in
the southwest and is to make I.
Lande one of the leading educational
centers of this section. Tho public at
large dors not realize the magnitude
of this enterprise here nor the organization which is behind it. The locaa
tion of this college here means
great deal for the territory and La
Lande citiieens are deserving of the
greatest credit for the enterprising
manner In which they secured the In-

stitution.
The headquarters of this Institution
ore at Louisville, Ky., with suits of
publication at Chicago und Boston.
The concern publishes twenty-fiv- e
weekly periodicals and n number of
monthlies and iiuarterlle with a circulation of something like 00,000. The
largest college maintained by the or
ganisation Is nl Meridian, MI;., ;i
lüOO.OQO
Institution with more than
1,000 pupils.
Three large colleges are
maintained In Texas ond there are a
of
number
others scattered over the
country the institutions being non- denominational or Interdenomina-
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At Last

A Rice Food that Melts in Your Month
'llllS

prr-cn.-

i-

ti-

Pure MaliWhiskd;

t?

Kellogg's Toasted Rice Flakes
ri.-- r.

lican.

Kit-r-

A

don't you play bridge whiet?"
"Because I want to be popular. If

you play natty you tose ani peopie
wish you were out ot ine game. Anu
If you play well you win and people
wish vou were out of the game just
the same." Washington Har.

come-back-

c

Hie Hammock Girt.

tu"-tiii!t'--

I aee her take a studied pose.
Khe mnkca a charming poem;

.

'ar.

a pair of pretty hnte.
Ph
And rather likes to show 'em.
Judge.

fji;-..-

tional.
When the organization wits casting
$.14.03 TO CHICAGO AM) flKTl'ItN
about for a site for the New Mexico
Ilutes of Mile, NovemlH-- r 14, 19, 37,
college, La I .undo donated t80 acre
U
2H. !o, ;() and December 1th and 5th.
adjoining the town, twenty acres of
limit return llrcembrr 13, on
which has been sold to hona. tide resiof International Live Stuck Kx posidents and prospective builders.
Ten
tion, November 27 to, I)Xcmbr 10,
large college buildings are planned so
Irrigation
l'nlted Stales Land
may
easily be seen that the securing Hardy Arizona
it
Men Seek in position, November and
20 to December
of the college is a great thing for La
llh. National 1'urm IjuuI Congress,
Vain for Fabulous Treasure November
Lande and for the territory.
The
l(i to 20.
first building, a dormitory and adminWM. IlAI.rot K, Agent.
In Midst of Desert Waste of
istration building, Is now well under
construction, and will bo u handsome
Mexico,
structure, four stories high, to by 70
they wero lost in tho night and refeet in dimensions, built of stone and
mained from enmp
altogether. 9$
cement.
Tho other buildings which
Charlie Meadows and Line Rider hours without food, hut did not uf
will be erected ono after the other
fer from hick of water.
will, be of the same stylo of architec Miles Archibald returned
Tho golden treasure still remains.
ture, modern and substantial with all from northern
Mexico, t.r rather If It exists, nnd perhaps some
Improvements,
Including a hall
of what id known as the "Land of the some one may bo lucky enough day
ti
music and gliis' dormitory.
The Unknown," says tho Yuma Bun.
find
for; that is
whole great university
For year there haB been n story
Who can telHi
to
urroundlng country is arid, the what It will be will cout at 'least handed down from one
for another of a lost mission and untold
If you desire
mountain regions In the southwest nre 1150,000. The money is ready
clour complexion
construction of all the buildings thouvando In gold bars In the lin- lake Foley's Orinoa laxative
for conoften well watered ami the Blue river the
s
planned
they
go
up
nor.1
will
and
stipation
trouble as It will
has an exceptionally large and steady the Institution grows and more room éate m.'untaiijy about 150 miles, or ilmulnto nnd liver
nrgana
Rtid
these
thoroughly
perhaps 100 miles south cf Yuma,
flow.
necessary.
cleanse your system, which Is wht
and also of a laku which was said to everyone,
It in- - planned by either method to und equipment is
needs In
(.rowing
Town
Lando
of
Plains
exist In the middle of a barren desert J. H. O'Ulelly Co. order to feel well.
bring tho timber down to the mining Ia
Coimtry.
waste, ond fed by springs which
town of Clifton, which annually needs
La Lande Is one of the most pros spring from tho desert lt.self.
about 15,000,000 feet In the developNICE LITTLE FUSS IN
good
With a wagon and threo
ment of tho Important mines located perous nnd promising towns of tho
country.
plains
eastern
New
pro
Mexico
a
plenty
water
bo
of
and
horses nnd
near thure. There would also
RANKS OF UNTERRIFIED
large surplus of timber for the open It now has a population of over 300. visions, the two mentioned above left
ft
more
OVER IN CURRY COUNTY
will
In
next
double
than
n
the
Yuma
to
with
full determination
market.
Government officials are Investigat- year. Tho great Urton Lake project penétrate that pnrt of the desert ly
ing this matter very fully, since there which will reclaim 71,000 acres of ing between the Colorado river nnd
(Sperlal CorrasiMindMies ta NUralaa jMrasJl
the lincato mountains.
are mnny points to be decided before land Is a mile from Ln Ixinde.
Lb Lando has five generul stores,
Clovis, N. M Nov. 14. When the
This Is known on the map as tho
deciding In 'favor of tho road or of
driving the streams.
River driving is atwo hardware stores, one drug store, Urcat American Desert, and lies part- Clovis precinct convention lb culled to
shop, two real eslate offices, ly In Mexico and partly in the l'nlted
at best uncertain, but It has the ad- I'. barber
meet next Friday afternoon, for th
vantage of securing a fuller utilization yard,K. Commissioner's twooffice, lumber States.
hotels, feed
It purpose of electing democratic pit
Vy tho ln linns of Old Mexico
of material than would be possible "tore, meata market,
beautiful modern railway is spoken of ns the "(lient Un cinct commit tremen, It Is likely that
with tho expense of hauling on a jtntlon and
for the Santa Fe. Lu Lando, known."
something lively Is going to develop.
road.
It Is needless to state, is situated on
Many an explorar or Intrepid pros- Tho first work of the vnrlou com
An Interesting sidelight on this un- the Helen cutoff of the 8anta Fe and
dertaking is tho possibility of devel- occupies a prominent position In the pector h.is seen it from afar, hut no mlttrcs throughout Curry county will
oping tho pulp industry from tho Im- list of the growing, hustling cutoff one, so far us known, has so much as be
to tied a county chairman for the
returnpenetrated tho vast waste
mense quantities of aspen and spruce towns.
La Lande is 70 miles west of ed alive. It Is u la ml and
moving
cf
and Temporary Chairman
which are available and which otber-vlsClovis und Just I'on miles from Albu
sand blllM, mirages and reptiles.
would find practically no mar querque.
C. It. Worrit II, who was named
bj
The object of the two Yuma exket.
In plenty
There are homesteads
Territorial Chairman Fitch, soon after
Lumbermen throughout this region hereabouts waiting for the homrseck- - plorers was to locale, If possible, Laand users of timber generally are ers who are coming In dally, and there guna lietra. or Mlui k Lake (mention- the iormatlon of the new county, Is
greatly Interested in the outcome.
are lft.ooo acres of territorio school ed above nnd to m.iko that a head- golni; to make a strenuous effort, ho
hlch to reach the says, to' land the Job again, whllo his
lands north of La Lande and a largo quarters from
deterSure tit Himself.
boil y of territorial lands set apart for Plncate mountains, anil, If possible, opponents hero seem equully
locate the lost mission mid Its hurled mined that this plum shall go to some
"I'll give you a position as clerk to reclamation under the Carey act.
ono older In the service of New Moltreasure.
is surrounded by fin
1m Lande
start with," said the merchant, "and
Many thousand dollars have been leo democracy.
pay you what you are worth. Is that farming land, has good railroad fa
spent
by Yuma parties In searching
It has nlrendy leaked out here that
cilities, plenty of business npportunlsatisfactory?"
for this loci mission, and one parly the two divisions of the party those
"Oh, perfectly!" replied the college les and In short, offers every induce
n
poh.hcmm
Is
iniip of who are for and thoso who or
said to
graduate; "but er do you think the ment owned by a flourishing new in Yuma
the against the methods of Judge Worrall
town is a fast settling new country. the mlshlon, showing where
firm can afford it?" Catholic .Standcorn,
Is
party
oats,
treasure
burled.
mllo
ore at work very hard In an effort
wheat, kaflir
This
Corn,
has at
ard and Times.
maze, beans, peas, alfalfa, most gar various timen sent out searching par- to control the convention, which If.
len and small fruit crops, apple, pears ties but the vast expanse of desert called to meet lit the Chamber of
ind grapeji grow well.
between the lake and '.he mountain Commerce rooms next Fliduy afterSoil ranges In depth from 2 to 10 has so far proved Impassii ble.
noon, In hopea that enough strength
nnd 15 feet, and In (uiinistency from
After much privation and hardcan be gathered to win their respecship, Messrs. Archibald and Meadows tive en ileuses. Dozens of letters have
After Typhoid or other wasting firm clay through loam to sand. Kaffir corn, mllo maze and millet pro- found the lake, fed from numerous been pouring In upon Chairman Fitch
diseases or low fevers.
to 2 tons per acre and springs, from n half mile wide to a from prominent democrats of 'tho
duce from
Requiie a pure, pen-ti" to to bushels.
Indian corn from
county, calling upon him to select aninvigorating bt mi- The climate Is specially suited to ap- mile long.
Around the edge Is u fertile border other man to continuo the organisalitant and tonic to aid ples, grapes, truck, poultry nnd stock
of luxuriant grilses and mcsqultr tion of the parly In the new county,
.stimulat
digestion,
raising. Government reports for fifand enrich the blooi teen years give rain fall to be from trees, and hundred? of ducks are at and on the other band a number of
give ncv 20 to i!5 Inches, most of It falling dur- present making the lake their home. the staunch friends of the judge have
to
and
Both the above- gentlemen In start- taken nn active part to see that no
nrcn;tli to body an ing crop season, from June to Septeming wero Inclined to treat the matter change is made. It Is no longer any
Dr.lTy's
I'ur
brain.
Is the drvest year for 16
ber.
This
Malt Whiskey i iiiv;.l to 20 years und yet where properly of hardships lightly, but both are recret that the party Is becoming
ho somewhat divided here.
now
that the parly
Which divinuble a. a tcr.ic wlir
ultlvated crops have succeeded. reachesconvinced
the I'iucatc mountains will dan Is tho stronger will likely not be
you arc ri.i iIdv.m ar.
Lesa work Is required hire on crops
un extremely hard task.
known until ufter the meeting here
impressed ; when i!
ind therefore time is left for mental havo
In returning to I heir water supplies next Friday.
heart is weak and the blood ?lnci:t !i. i ind moral Improvement.
Good, sott
It aM-dbuilds new tisMii-lam n; r.r water Is to he had In abundance at
lure to resume - f:ti!cti!i.-- . iu.urri r
In La Lando it
rom 10 to 176 feet.
frc!hinz sleep ;iid imparts vii.i c:i ! e
is near the greater depth named,
trgy to every part of t!ic bo..'.
rhlch iiusuren freedom from fevers.
ngoratct tlie brcin.
nd on nearby farms where tower
1 homatids of doctors
no (iolidnuu. to delicate . o flavor,
ar
h
live, It approaches the lesser
yi.u it it tor puro enjoyment an i turyat It
J Mn.ai'slvmti-lh- j(
lisding hospitals - it. The c'.andai people
giving an Ideal situation.
licMitit in.;iiohnir properties, nil t ivv
lepth.
thus
tnuia in new nnry,
of purity and excellence f. r .''! vears.
fino spirit. KOiuUivutu.
our Utuily will ail ahm tiix delJijUtla
Tho altitudo Is 4.200 feet above sea
cure
level. Is free from nialuri.i. Is a
Duffy'3
I"
bronchial,
In early stages for lung,
It Is
l:as lroufiht fccMth a:iU happiness t throat, nasal, liver troubles.
manv thousands ct
claimed uevi r to have failed to relieve
57
Dalnt rrl , of
horre. during t!ic lat
tho choice I ef irrnint rolled Into tttiTlrsa-fnrrtsttima.
lllTifc
thn i t,AtrJ um rtclit to liring oe.t lacir lru,Uellclnn,
n virtil. c
nut
tho world h enatci t.ot tho mtvfct digoUbl.
'
tues have liccn en
'1
oa.ird Km FUkvi uro no tux iH. n lao woaku.t tiunjocb or kidneys.
ESTANCIA MAN WELL
dorsed by trntprratice
Another New Food Toaatcd Hire Biscuit
advocate?, clergymen,
SATISFIED HE SAYS
Rrrvtdalorr.nrwiih ere.im or tnat. i!x-- briny; a ncwhv tn ti c pulule. 'I hf am theltel
ücktitists, and men
product ol the irrf.it t'Ml
atliiiaied with I li Unite Crock Sanitarium, ttuer
Editor Morning Journal:
ind women ii alt
tayret;oattttnl.yprcciiU.daoUu4rU.
Ihumjí
ta ti.: ccw.dcuiious tooJ.
Dear Fir: Writer has read In your
walks of life, who
Kica
Toasted
Flak
Kellomr
Th
very
Biscuit
handsome
Co
A
Battlo CrMk, Mich.
even
the
date
of
the,
Issue
in
praiív
sy
nucli
to
of
cannot
"
to his recent letter and
world's trcatt t r.iidieinc.
Pe sure vou ir t the
nit'ne Imita certainly appreciates your fairness M ut llanl
tivo sri iTiiiiur. ad tíunK r jus. IWuve and coune.y in in ni.m-- i.
i
murks on the subject will hold us all
All flrucglhta nd rror, ni. or llr-t- .
t om ar- nek for a while, we believe.
Writo ui
9!.A a In, nl-i .,i,it- - f.i ) ftrii i nr I.
It will roi
Very truly your.
pet vi.rp.'
.intcs.
l.;..r'l
15
II. VAN S'f'lXK
. nt I
mTilfli
j
Etancia, N. M.. Nv. Ii. 1119.
SuX XaU VUS1.C7 Co., S JtitsWr, B.T.
.
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The doctor says you have
AFRICAN MINES MAY
pot to take Cod Liver Oil
if so, why not take it in the
easiest and best form why
SUPPLY WORLD
not take

By

BANKER BILKED
FAKE HOUSE

I
two-oun-

ii

Emulsion

E

what the doctor
means. lie would not force
Victim of Maybray Gang De- von to take the crude oil
scribes How Ho Was Sep- when he knows the Kmulsion
arated from $30,000 by is better more easilydicested
and absorbed into the system
CJever Swindlers,
and 'will not upset the
like the plain oil.
stomach
ltjr Mnraing Journal
Wlrol

That

tr4

Couiil Hluffs, In . Nov. 16 The
first litory of a Maybray victim on
stand was told today In (ho
district court, when T. W. Ilullew, of
m
he
Prince' hi. Mo., told lm
swindled out of $30,1100 on October 14,
19U8, In this city on a fake horse nice.
Hallen was the first witness called for
Ihe tuto in the Irlnl of Juhn 11.
who lit nllegt d to tin vp led fbil- lew Into thi- - Maybray game.
Ilallcw I ii banker, merchant nnd
Ho testified that thirlumberman.
teen years ago he owned fifteen lumber yards in northern Missouri and
southern Iowa.
e
llallew's testimony occupied the
day.
On direct examination he
told or hi meeting with W. II. Martin
In Princeton, and n subsequent meeting with Martin nnd Dobbins in Kan
sas City, when they laid before, him
unrig
lhi scheme to beat a nuppoHi'd
of Plltsburg in II! lona iron on a home
11
Coun-eio
l
In
rnm
to
told how
nice.
3(1,000
and secured
in
draft from two Omaha bank and bel
fimt th money of Martin and UeorKc
Wilson, til1 supposed siorcliirv of
the millionaire, and then his own
money on a race which ended In a
flaxen nnd In the collapse of one of
tile rider
Dob-I'li-

in-lir-

is

lor., rinmi

of

Hii'tfk

.oil

Bail

UmiiiIiiuí
Vvli ImqK

pl lltl4

IV re
llornlnr Journal
Mexli o t"ll, Nov. 16 Ue Courrlcr
du Mexhtue, a French paper, referring to i he proposi d copper combine

pay 25 cents for a
cake of "toi-

"The public ahould keep on guard.
conuiaia a fltKHt l.uik IVaajr.
If the present owners of the blf? cop09 Pearl St., New York
SCOTT & ÜOWNÍ.
per mini w hich lire now belns operated feel the ni.wP8.ilty of trunufcrrlng
their rights Juit on the eve of an
to an, registered as M Marlon. The
rlHO In the price of the first
cause of his death
a mystery.
IndiiKtrlal metal, they certainly miwt
There is 110 clew to his movements have excellent reimonij for ho doing."
while (tone from Cleveland, except that
An expert financier, well acquainted
In September he took rooms in the In hiifh financial circle in Franco
ijl.it
lodging
uf
the
house
outskirts
tiet and who later came to Mexico on a
miller the name of Mason
The label pedal minion, received the follow
on hl.H coat. Inuring the n;,me of s. ing notice before bin departure from
m

e,

I

New York tailor. .d to th.- summonParla.
ing of Taleott. whom l.yttle (vol given
"The nipper region of the Congrí
an referí tice to the tailor when the will before long he connected with
dull was bought.
the
railroad by a line
,200 kilometer long."
The fact that It was decided
to
upend a grent sum of money to biiild
LAKE
the line ludiente the Importance of
that copper region in which the mad
terial is abundant.
When the
built the facilities, for
road
exploitation hihI shipment will be so
DOWN
grent that no minen operated at present can compete with that region.
-

C.ipe-tn-Cni-

1

VESSEL GOES

ERIOHT'S DISfiASK Or' THE KIDNEYS, cinctrninf wlláb u much hi keen wrhlrn Is
In noii-ii- :
ver,
of
.'d "Kiiiuty Ditdtsc'' do
ojt of
üic iroi:'hl,
retll lie with lbs kitincya. It ii pracucail ail ULADDtR 1 KOUBLU.

id;

KNOW WHERE

UBhl

GOLD

HE

STANDS

It ol:tn
rsinhil nd trni.vinf t'.lmcm. Frcquendr nw't dlmrerr.i;:
mton
(mm
elifrhlly cficteJ blsádcr. 'l.ken
iiolj McCal Haefleui (Jii cupi&ulu.s wiltresult
remove al,
trite, of it:i.l: ircuble in fewCiys. Ii is not savage thi tliio vtlu.bl: rrcpr.raiion should eniov uth
an exieiule-- use a. :! eiiortuoi'.s t: ';.
GoU He-Jillasrltm Cil is pi:t v- - In wo lcrr.-f- . in CAPSPIPS ibJ BOTTLES. Capaule.
r..l 3So ai II Druf!?i.
2Se. rn.l S'ic. Fr box. fcoulia
lie sure vou obuii tat Gold Medal
1 illy bund.

lc.

Chief Forester Puts It Up to
President to Declare Himseli

better soap.
Why better?
Because it is purer;
because it contains no
"free" alkali; because it

for Either-

gflfiBLEH Oil CAPSULES
sr

tlie mn efficient tnd reliehic CI.ArHCR MTDICJNE fcnoto thei.wdicai world. Thonrtnds
oí people ihrou; ho n the country iil
ro 11; ui.-- and
relief
frotr in ntt. Ii hit
been in cor.si-.viuw ihrMjij'-cuti ? ( .vüií.-v:or!J "r úvkt í'.'Ü yczrs tnd is probably better known
thun ny brber remedy d.jcovcTcJ tv m&ii.
!

HOLLAND r.rCDiClftiE COMPANY,

maintain the classification fixed
the commission on interstate

(Br Morning Jourul ftpri 1mré Wirt)
aslilngton, Nov. Hi. It is rumored
here tonight that Clifford Pinchot.
floats.
government forester, has wrltteen to
President Tuft, expressing a desire to
have his status In the administration
more cleaiiy defined so as to Set at
controversy between
rest the
Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
and himself, in regard to the conservation policies. The report has It thai
In his letter to the president, Mr. Pinchot requires Mr. Tuft to declare him-petowi-emphatically either fur Pinchot or
of Capitán, lJncolii county, a
former newspaper man. at present for I!;t dinger.
.
I'nlted Htatea commijo-ionerand n
man of large experience
In official
matters. He known New Mexico like
a book and upeak and writes Spanish
.is well ns Kngliah.
lie has accepted
the postilion and expects to arrive in
IV"
S'anta
tomorrow to assume his di

Ivory Soap

j

994íóo Per Cent. Pure

lf

r

THAW MAKES SCENE
IN COU

tlM.

The Montnnn I'ouer and irrigation
company
today f,., incorporation
papers In the office uf Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa The capitalization is $ J DO.dliO, d!i,l,'il Into 1,000
share,, und the company commence
burlness with $r,0.1H0. the Incorporat
o
tOIII).
ON
Kl
si:
SAVED
There i mi cnmi on record of a or and director being: t;. F. Flick,
rough or cold resulting In pneumonia 439 shares; p. ('. Wilson und J. A.
or consumption after Foley's Honey Massie, one share ene), and all of
and Tar has been taken, ns it will atop S'antn Fe. The headipiarter of tin?
your cough and break up your cold company
are at IM4 Kan Francisco
Iteliise any but the genuine street.
Frostbitten
Manners Make ouickly.
Santa Fe. and O. F. Flick Is
Foley's J
DAMAGE WROUGHT BY
v mid Tar In a yellow
the .New Mexico agent.
Port in Open Boat; Captain liai'kai!,' CuntaiiiH no oplati s and is named
Incorporation papers wi re also filed
JAMAICA HURRICANE
Hafo and Bore. J. II. O'Klelly Co.
by
Price & Company of
May Die from Exposuie.
North
Mit
;i:o. c.
i;ir imvimj Main street, noswell, Chaves county.
IIOM.HT OI T THK IM'KlilXr OF The capitalization is J7ú,(i0(l, divided
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 16. OffiI4naa4 Win) W. C. W Mil U K l
Till'. H UM. into 7;',0 shares. The incorporators
cials today assessed the material dam- (11, Moraliig Journal
111.
Noy.
i:n-Tl- l,
.Mich.,
Calum. t.
and directors arc: Munis Price, iin
The I'llti: IHMVI SS, AT 2110 1:.
age dono hy the flood, principa lly to
M HIM. COMIM
shuns; Kidney Pragi r, ZHH shares; IT.
mountain ronda, bridge, (he Irriga-lio- n steamer mtuwu, a Canadian boat
AT
TIIF. SMF STM. P. Hurry. 30 shares: K. J. Williams,
dam and railroad tracks at
bound down with wheat tnon I'm! IHSIM.SS
10
I'KHSONS
shares, all oT ltoswi.ll.
All.
IIWIMi IUM.S
SnntH
I load.
Amon( the vessels wrecked were the Arthur, for Lowerton, Out , fminilered AiiMVsr 'III I : Ol.lt I HEM Hill.
pni:si:T
fruit steamers Avnlon, Amanda, Itrud-for- d off Passage island, on the nnrlh.-ns- t
Charles P. Miller of the territorial
m am,
yesterday morning.
Only end of Isle
and K osarlo 1)1 (loríelo.
engineer's offlcn has tcturncd from
ivDinii i
The Ottawa left Pi, it Arthur Sunday Tlli:ITUM AM Attlll VIS A 0 Bernalillo,
th Avulon In u total los. Thi IJrll-Is- h
where he succeeded in
ri ir
with a light gulc blowing from past
ai:i; 1:1 n:sri.i
bark Carpathian and the Norwestraightening out the right of way
gian bark WeMland. also were driven the northwest, acriitupiinieii hv smw. CAM, AMI MVKi; M.TTIFMI'NT tangles for the changes in the prore- - AT ON i:.
Mi. bore.
All the boats except one wre
pose! Snnti
road, and

CREW

111

U'-S-

siii

thi:

smi: ion pwmfnt.
pi;i:sos
to
mi:
to
1 1

In

T

00M

New York as Witness in Suit
Against Mother Young Murderer Objects to Constable's
Choice of Restaurants,

8peln I.cai Wire
Vork, Nov. Hi. Harry K.
Thaw, who was brought here today
from the Muttenwan nsylurn to testify
in the suit of lie. A. Met.. Hamilton
to recover 'from Mis. Mary Copley
Thaw 17,(1011 Tor professional
created a scene at the court house
over the question
ns to where he
Khonld eat luncheon.
The constables in charge were taking him to a restaurant
mar the
court building, but Thaw insisted upon going to a place in the financial
district where he lunched frequently
before the killing of Stanford White.
He became so noisy that a large
crowd collected and Dr. Paker of the
nsylum was obliged to interfere.
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CR ANTON, PA.

Pinchot or

pin-pose-

1

NEEDLESSLY ALARMED

iituiiui if mi u

i

I

But a 5 cent cake of
Ivory Soap c!hs three
times as much, and is

I

Bayx:

iluuk.

ce

mu.

11 IHHTC

.

Hj

for nnr

ral.

I'l'.iW- -

I'M

let" soap, pcy it.

COPPED

Fren'ch Writer in Mexico City
Warns Public Against Proposed Monopoly of Red Meta!

f'OK SALK EV Al l, DRPCiUISTf

mi n inIT
im
IK KIIII.HIII

"T is your money; and
so, if you see fit to

MarniDc Juiraul

.New

by

INJECTION

Commissioner Clark, of the Inier-stat- e
commerce
commission
nnd
chairman of the committee that
made the report, declared the Ohio
Commissioner was unfair in placing
uch an interpretation on the report.
' The recommendation of the com-

mittee wim unanimously adopted.
Martin II. Decker, of the New York
public service commission, und president of the association, addressed
the convention and A H. Smith, vice
president of the Nw York Central
spoke on the progress of safety in
railroad operation. Mr. Smith asked
for public cooperation to reduce the
dangers from trepass upon railroad
property.

A

BROU
Givet Prompt and Effectual Relief
v.

tliout inconvenience,

MOST OBSTINATE

in the

CASES

No ether treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ILL

DEMOCRATS

MEETING

HOLD

Mineral Resources of Alaska.

HERE

TODAY

summary of the mining industry
during lliíis, hy A. II. Jlrooks, who has
charge of the Alaskan work of the
survey, l.s one of the papers in this
bulletin.
Mr. Brook
stall v, : hat in Central Committee of Territory
some ways the Industry showed a dis
to Hold Sessions in Commei-ci- al
tinct decline as compared wiih the
previous year, hut that this was due
Club Beginning at Ten
In part to the financial panic and in
part to certain conditions which can
This Morning,
Ijick of water, owing
be remedied.
to the drought, reduced the output of
placer gold nearly a million dollars.
A meeting of the Democratic TerriIn spite of the unfavorable conditions,
however, the value of the total min- torial Central committee will be held
eral production for lílflít is estimated in the commercial club today, hevin-nln- g
at $1 .!):. snou. of which over
at 10 a. m., which will he atwas In gold. The fall in the tended by a considerable
of
price of copper, from ia cents in 1S07 the committee's personnel number
from varito 13.2 cents In 1 II 0 8 reduced the
t,
ous parts of the territory.
but It still remains In second
"We are going to take up chiefly
place, the estimated value of the 11108
production being $66il.fi()(i. Tills is detail matters of organization," said
hist
Purkhart
hut Utile more thun half the value in Secretary Summers
1IMI7. The other items making up the night.
"The meeting: was hastily
It
was found that Mr.
total are silver. Í74.SMIO: coal, $19,000; called when
marble and gypsum. The production Pryan was to be in the city, ns it was
of lode gold increased about ''i per expected he could arrange to stay over
cent, which helped to offset the de- nnd attend the meeting.
His encrease In placer gold.
gagement
One of the greatest needs of the imperative at Winslow, however, being
this has been found imterritory is Improvement in the means possible.
There are various matters
of communication. The high cost of
transportation places so heavy a tax of committee business which have to
on the mining industry that it is in be attended to, however.
The atmost places commercially impossible tendance is not expected to be large
any
lo exploit
but the richest depoowing to the short notice and the
sit. Ill the whole territory, covering fact that the visit of the senate Irri- A

out-pu-

,

From a Woman's Point of View "The Nicest Line of TABLE LINENS
I Have Ever Seen Since Leaving the East" at

FE R G U
DEAD TRAMP PROVES
TO

BE

WEALTHY

IANUFACTORER

Bfl

duced to splinters by the heavy sen.
Shortly before 11 o'clock the Ottawa
comment ed to turn on bel side and
had almost turned turtle before the
Inst of the crew" could be taken oft
The crew hud palli d but a xhurt distance from the steam, r before sin
dlsjip, care,l.
Cuptaln Picnic and three memhers
of the crew etc In a serious condition
as a result of exposure ami It Is (cared
thai the captain may not recover.
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Foley's Kidu.y Kenieds' Will i'IIVi'
V cas.' of knliun
or bladder ti ouhle
t ll.l t Is in it I') oml the reach . r nu
(': II I'aekal lie Htld i le a la
llie
II'
that II llcgle. ted might Ii - lit
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or diabetes.
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PENNILESS

FOUR YEAR OLD GIRL PUTS
PA BY SISTER TO DEATH
I.

Vc, ml

ii-

hoi-

'I

"iin-c- r

Chatlotie,

Take- -

-

I

Mi.mln

Jiinrnnl

t. norial

14

Wln

ran.
San
Nov.
Id. Alter
hi-- ,
making
way penniless thrce- I'ourths around the globe, on a wager.
,
Alpluuie
aline will have to go
back the wa
In
caoie unless the
Fretii h ainb.iP'a.lor at Washington
can stay the li ii.l ,.f the Immigration
authorities m this port who are
by law i,, return stowaways
whence they came.
Vergonjeanne
sal. that bis trip was the result oí a
wager entered into in Pari-- , April II.
w he
p.,n of friends wagered i'5,- lian
- against the possibility of
one's way around the world
!tl '.
mih-- i without ,i cent
Consul
ll. II
Mer.iv has taken up the case
of bis
mu linn ii. who arrived here
last 1'
iy on the Manchuria
with a
dolía,
p , r penny
'
in
his
pocket
1
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A POPULAR

Immigration Authorities Halt
Frenchman Making World
Circling
Journey
Without
Money tn Win Wager,
n

HASI

lit

se, oml time httlc Cutli Pull,

K.i
i
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CHIEF
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MAY WAGE WAR ON

long-distan-

STEEL TRUST

way.

VERDICT

Mr.

!

m-c-

r

Ornteful thousands tell It
How weak backs were mude stron- gWeak kidneys mude Well
I Hilary disorders corrected.
Albiunu riiue people add their testimony.
They gladly praise. Doun's Kidney
Pills.
For quick relief and lasting cures.
Albuuueniie evidence Is now, com-p- h
te.
Albuquerque testimony is confirmed;
Uepol ts of early relief substantiated.
Cutis doubly proved by test of time
Let an Albuipieriiiie citizen speak.
KUward A Ueilly. 613 W. Fruit
Ave.. AlblliiUel une, X. M., says;
'!
have no hesitation In recommending
Kidney
Doun's
Pills, for 1 know that
ti y liv e up to representation. The
public statement I guv In their favor
two and u half years ago still holds
good und
have spoken a word in
their praise on more than one occasion since then
I have learned that
loan's Kldn. y Puis never fall to bring
prompt and thorough relief from back- .11 lie and other kidney
disorders. This
remedv lias giv.n me such positive
benefit that
could not do otherwise
than urge its use in cases of kidney
1

1

r.

teat corporations engaged in the
st.el business and If its found that the
tarín is la nig used to maintain corporation ptotits lather than to improve gemial
Industrial conditions,
the i.ilci jtim will recommend that
the t. u iff on steel be suspended.
The i o u iii
was also authorized to
levy
when necessary to
prmi.le for assisting in strikes against
th" l'niti',1 States Steel corporation.
It w is de. bled to designate the Sun.
day preceding labor day us labor Sunday and to reipiest the churches .if
Ameri.ii to . .insider labor .iiestions
on that da.

To the unsophisticated it seems miraculous that the whole or part of the
bady can be subjected to a temperature of over t'.Oa degrees Farenheii,
400 degrees hotter than boiling water.
and yet not be Injured to the extent of
the slightest blister This of course
is dry heat
Moist heat can only be
used to a less temperature than 140
degrees.
Fsed higher It destroys tissue
This explains the limited application of the vapor bath. The use of
heat was recognized hy the earliest
therapiitlst and every one know of
ithe value of hot boiiles. plates, cloths.1
etc. While all these methods find
STATE COMMISSIONERS
.1 í.i l i, ixillen I Ion
i
lh,'
rhov
JEALOUS OF POWERS
" m,,n difficulty of maintaining a
sufficiently high degree of heat to se-- I
i I

m PRICE'S

c

'

224

r

sliil-iisj-

tiO:

TO ENTER DIAZ CABINET
,o
III
Mexico I'uv.
rumor
thai I III I. e C C,
gn.rai'l oí le- - '.il
i
i,inti,i-Adohuahua mil id mie lime
r
to the I oil. , Si.il.s, Mil cnt.r Wul.ams
llie I Max ilitun. t ha teen III iircu-'''!iotor the last six ttioiiths antl
J,e ÍJcal fcMJ fur all i!.insc, tnc
ii in. .1 in otini.,:
I opo'l
The
that hi'
result of years of investigation. cilil.-- hele

90

n

ri'w-Mtf.l-

nu!.t

ald by all Grocr

,

obesity. Some cases yield more readily to the effects of two or mor- different kinds of treatment as a combination of in i llation nnd heat or electri
llirht and massage. All these unprovided at lironson Sanitarium. Oil
and inspect the apparatus most successful In treating your case. It wlil
cost nothing and we will be glad to
Physician in constant
how you.
Hour: 9 to 12: 2 to S. 7 !
-

W. Central (Upstairs)

.

WHEAT FLAKE CCLC.1Y

for

cure of the maximum of good. This
is overcome hy an especial constructed

apparatus that is daily proving the efficiency of heat in a large number
f
disease. The most notable success,
have been in bruised
and strained
muscles and joints. Rheumatism, Infected sores. Frio acid poisoning and

BRONSON SANITARIUM

-

pi.,y-ful-

1.

i

i

1

I

A CAltO.

This Is to certlry that all druggist
are autohirl.ed to refund your moin v
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to euro
your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heal the lungs nnd prevents
serious results from a cohi, prevents
pneumonia and consumption. Contain
no opiates. 'The genuine i in a yellow package. Refuse substitutes
J.

Modern Parallel of the Fiery Furnace

l

-

i

general

gatloti committee has kept the Pec,
valley men from attending."
Among the members of the committee in the city last night were Chairan James I J. Fitch of Socorro; Secretary ISurkhart. National Committee-ma- n
A. A. Jones from Las Vegas; J.
D. Hand fmm Lo
Alamos; Messrs.
Lnsater and Jennings of Torran..'
.1.
county, and
A. Mahoney of Doming.

A copy of Hulletin 379 can he had II. O'Klelly Co.
free by any on interested on ap, dying
to the director of the geological survey
"T hate people who pry into perat Washington, I. C.
sonal affairs."
"With whom do you expect trouble:
inspectors of census takers'."'
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad customs
Washington Star.

IIt lliirniin Journal Sueciul lHdl Wire
Toronto, lint, Nov.
Hi.
Congres
sional investigation of the steel in- ilUHirv. as It relates to labor, was en
dorsed today hy tile executive coui!- of the Aniiiiean Fidetaüoii of La
bor.
It was ii.'. ided to petition congress
to appoint a
i ommittee to investigate the methods employed by nil

v,

i

n

I

old.
the ,i. nil, ,n
know whit a Utt c responii.cSomeor tunc
ago she
a baby Slter oil the bed Htld
complaint ."
a delicious !tea,..f.p.r !ci.l is un:il lulkheil
GEHSUSJBLERK
the infant stiaiiuM
death
This
For sale by all denier
Price 60
onxcnMoii
ndorscs
.luición
niornillg a Ulti
b ,l.
died
cent. Foster- MMhurn Co.. Huffalo.
Incrras-they have ca'en
of Power for Interstate
.
t
from the eti.
nl, ii oti m
i,
l
Vow York, sole agents for the Vnited
Ciininii-- r ('oiiiiiiis-lo- n
After
iidmimst. ret b l;mh. ntio had
Warm llgtil.
Rio Anil. a Ociir.ty Mon Declines States.
S.TII Ibe mother
the dlui;
st, ,,,
Kememh.-Doun's und
name
the
a. tin. it
eth
and Foiir.ei f.e spaper Man take tiu other
Washington. Nov. 1. liecausr of
the
conti nt ion of many memlnrs that
Fiom Capita; Accepts Posi- an attempt was being made to limit
liaron
n Pollil.'Un.
DEMED HATCREEL is

Persons will

Prooks' pnper gives

of mining conditions, costs
Assessment Levied to Provide discussion
and methods, and the mineral land
laws, and outlines the operations In
Funds for Fighting Strikes in the
different fields. some of which
I) ON i:l)i:CK OF ALIil'i
are
treated In detail by other writers
of
Plants
Corporation,
Great
(Jt'MtOI k pi.'opm:.
In hi volume.

1

H I

nearly 00.000 situare miles, there arc
but 4', miles of wagon road, 397 of
sled road und L'aá of improved trail.
A few railroads have been built, but
the total present mileage is little more
than un miles, and parts of this are
out of repair and not in use. About
fifty miles of track were laid in laos.
The steamboat service Is being gradually Improved,
military telegraphs,
wireless stations and
telephones are helping the Industry,
but these facilities must be regarded
as adjunct to a good system of rail- -

FEDERATION

1

FOUL OF LAW

1,11.1.

Mich

New York, Nov.
John (i. Carlisle, former so. rotary of the treasury,
who Is ill here, continued to improve
today, and tonight his physician. Dr.
Joseph 1). Prlui't. said his condition
is t in. ournfting.

TROTTER RUNS

LABOR

I'oniliiion Improving.

Cnrlb-le'i-

,

Tul

flood Iloi,lH Kni'lni it Nial will boglu coii'T'ii tiun work. on La Pajada
hill
Ithiti another week

GLOBE

pi:iíii,

i

Will ( K ON I.VKI: MU HUiAN
tsturgeou lla. Wis, Nov. Id -- One
life was lost and ten sailors barely
Offense,
escaped with thilr lives when the
I.ouis pnhlow was wrecked
from Home and Dies in steamer
In the storm that swept the lower end
of Luke Michigan today. The i'ahlow
Cln eland Lodging House.
left l ord liver laden with lumber lor
Chicago
When only a touple of
miles ft mu the harbor the w heel cable
Morning Journal furll nw Wlrr
sPamer w is helples.
bnd
Cleveland. ',n It;
,t a patted and theflnslly
came from (he
I.lfe boats
supposed ttnmp
h', died in a t,
gocrnm, til station at Sturgioa l'a
b'ilí'íng houte hist night, who t
nnd after a peiilons Journi y tu the
,f W. st. ano r nine m n vcr
lilgb, l'l Ml le, I a the
lO lillN
n I leaser of Muicon ia refused
C
.1 II ll
l. lile.
IH'. ble
t n i
to I. .',.,. ill. .ou and 'lied lathed to
..
man g. i it 111. M..,,.r
III
a spar.
New Yorker,

COLLISTE R

N

ma te minisli I i f Fomenio
(piiMic workr) I now lenied
Mni- i.ier of Foment., klelllinn n.ld loln
that tf Mr O eel sua to u. e, him
I:
had not I.e. n ,nI"ion,l , i the f t

c

.

,

.

!
M

f

i

,,,

Or. .n.l .tun, ti,,ii, Colo.. Nov l
M.
Ziimulo. a mi intivr of the Japan,
.otiini. rcial commission, touring the
toiilnht denleil liaron
I
Mratn journal I Cnileil Sin,
lt.
11
l
ft... N.n
f. Fib hi ShiKijsawu w ill succi-- Ihe late
Ito
He
llitice
suld Ihe hnron Is r
Uii?
rtou,
mob.
AlTth
!l,,, la eti t flier, d i he merchant and has taken no part In
1:
. 1. k
n
li e New politic
pc r
i ofiii e. ha
,
lc, 1. H- the position
Pioneer Piildkalirr IVail.
int i m,t
'ftVe nil ng
y. i$.
Diiluiou... ,,, .
r D Car-venot pern t turn to Uae
a p onier n.wspaper publisher, of
th. ' leliatth of t'nie
a. iii. ,, lu re today, sge.l 7 V
He
ii. To . . Ihe p, v.
st.il !isl,. ,l th,. Charle City Int. Uind-- i
m. nt li t h- In . ;n v",i
'

--

I

'

r.

hop.
o n h.

I

f.-- r

I

!

the power of state railway commis
mark- sion, .in acrimonious
nl the op. ling of the annual eon-- !
Ass
vi ntion of the National
liroad
i nf
here tit- - j
day
over the.
The di ussi.-an.
reci.mriiendation of a committee that
the convention endorse ihe iiopo-d- :
fedetal law giving
the Interstate
authority to
i ..mniission
presenile iinllormlty in clussifieation j
for interstate muflo and urging state
Cooii-iilsslon-

j

comniis-donc-

r

lo

make

xceptions

eparing. Commissioner iloihlin. of
'ih.o. o.nt. n.i. .1 lhat lhoo who voted
for the report bound

tlniii.i

to

Have been and always will

he one of th moat
popular flowersthey should be called the
flow, is" for they nay he had Ihe year
around, and Jiro alwava appropriate.
no
matter
what the
p.s
t
n.owi
"f al! kind can be had at our greenhouse at all
tini.a, "put up" with that artistic taste which distinguishes our work from other.
Houer fur Weildiiig-.- . Funeral, nnd all occasion where flowers are u.o.l are specialties with
us and we us--' particular care In Iheir delivery.
le

n

BYRON HENRY IVES

th it SANTA FE AVE.

njlltlST

ritoxK

People'

FINANCE

AND

Gas

Pressed Steel Car

WALL STHF.KT
Id. The confuthe movement In prices in tosion
day's stock market was duo princlpal-to the after effects of yesterday's
evcilcment over the reported copper
The positiveness
of
consolidation.
yesterday's assertions on that stock
lead to
forced some recognition ami
From this
more candid admissions.
It appeared that the definite accomplishment of the plans In view is not
lo he looked for until a considerable
pcrnaps
many
time has elapsed
months. That actual consolidations
are intended was admitted. Although
Important exceptions amongst the important copper producers were menThis uncertain state of the
tioned.
project threw some hesitation into the
speculative movements based on It.
Amalgamated copper Itself seemed
to l e pressed consistently on the market find the obstacles Is encountered
to any futrher advance at last night's
final price took the edge off Its effect
on the rest of the list. Home other
stocks concerned in the consolidation
made further advances.
The announcement that the American Telephone and Telephone company had acquired an Influential holding in the Western Union was calculated to confirm rumors that important financial transfer actions were at
work, leading to reaction on profit
taking when the formal announcement
I

v

came.
The stock subscriptions revived the
stock, the proceeds of the subscript-

.

. 1

V

-

Erie 1st pfd
Kile 2nd pfd
General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interborough-Mo- t

Inter Harvester
luter-Marln-

pfd

e

pfd

334

47

143H
81 V4
14
23
66 Í4

107

V4

24 'A

International Paper
lfH
52v4
International Pump
1" a Central
28 H
Kansas city Southern
43
Kansas City Southern pfd
"0
!(uisville and Nashville
152
Minneapolis and St. Louis
62 "4
Minn., St. Paul and Snult St. M..133
V

72
Missouri Pacific
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 49
Missouri, Kansas nnd Tex. pfd.. 74
113
National Biscuit
National Lend
ÍS
55
Nt l Hys. of Mexico 1st pfd
New York Central
132
N w York, Ontario and Western 46
Norfolk and Western
95
North American
78
14."
Northern Pacific
Pacific Mail
43
Poinsylvanlu
133

IF

105V4
6-

5

Allouez

.

it 5 ü

120
10414
227
130
128
155
201
4814
101
82
121 IS
1421s

151
69
30

pfd

12.00
18.00
16.00
13 00
16.00

.Hazeldtne, Tent
- room, 613 Garfield
502 '4 W. Central..
6

5

4-

- room,

5-

- room,

Unfurnished.
N. Amo
W.
ead

7.50

$

20.00

W. Silver
W. Pacific

12.50
9.00
9.00
14.85

W. Pacific...
S. Edith

MIKCKI.I.AMXl'S.
number of 2 nnd
good houses, with well,
pump and large lot, on North 8th
street, between Nos. 1007 and 1050
at $8.00 per month. Good location, real bargains.
2 first class Rooming Houses.
Store rooms, furnished rooms
A

semi-moder- n,

etc., In nil sections
us to show you.

Ileal Ewtute, Insurance,
Abstracts or Title

$.50; lnmhs nutlve $4. ".Hi
western $5.00ii 7.60.
ii

.60;

New York Cotton.
New York, Nov. 16. Cotton closed
sn ady at a net advance of 5 o 20
p( ints.

Kansas City Live Mock.
Kansas. City. Nov 16. Cuttle,
including 700 southerns. Steady.
southern
Native steers $5.0 (Hi 8.50:
southern cows
steers $3.5115(5.15;
$ J.C0 "ii' 4.00;
native cows and heifers
18.-00-

$2.25 fi 5.7."

;

stockers feeders

$3.20

7.15.

Strong.
Muttons
Sheep S.000.
$4.25515.25; lambs $0.005i 7.60; range
wethers and yearlings $4.00 5( 6.00:
range ewes $3.25 5( 5.25.

55
92
44

M0UNTA1

11V4

32
103
670
89

MAKES

N

MAN

AIR

FORTUNE

8 3

814
161
101

OUT OF SPUDS

14
26

668
63

14

Four Thousand Dollars Returns
on Irish Potatoes in Past Sea
son; Big Pinon Crop this Year

28

55
158
30
87
18 14

Parrot

Qulncy
Shannon

Tamarack
Trinity
United States Mining
United States Oil

6

lili
56
39
4614

Utah
Victoria
Wirman

3

Ilo1on Wool .Market.
Boston. Nov. 16. A moderate demand for territory and California
wools is noted In the local market.
Drices holding firm in all lines. Supplies nre small and Interest centers
In what sheepmen will od for the new
clip.
12
fine,
values Texas
Scoured
months, 75rn7.Sc; fine, 6 to 8 months.
8ft 70c; fine rail, R8Y 60c.
Fine stnple. 77ii KOo; fine medium,
staple 70ii 72c; line clothing, ?0172r:
fine medium clothing 65 'a 70c; quarter blood, 67 fit 6 So.
Pulled extra. 72 75c; fine A, 6H(S
64c.

The Metals.
New York, Xuv. 16. The market
for Standard copper on the New York
metal exchange was more extensive
today, sales being reported or 100 tons
for February delivery at $13.12HThe market closed with spot and
DecemNovember at $ 2.20 't 3.U0
ber $12.90 13.05; January $13.00T
;
$1 3.00íi 1 3.12
February
13.12;
13.30.
March 13.1214
The London mSrket cloned, price
Lo60 for spot and Í 61 for futures.
cal dealers quote lake at $13.00f14 ;
-

Four thousand dollars' worth of
Irish potatoes sold In the past season
of R. E.
Is the remarkuble record
Chatman of Moiintalnnir, who was in
the city yesterday. Two carloads of
the spuds were disposed of to a
Mountalnair firm und Chatman says
there is a splendid market for the
spuds.
Mr. Chatman planted forty
acres in potatoes this season and
earned his handsome returns by good,
hard, steady work all during the sea
son, dry weather as well as vet. The
result shows that his work was profitable.
Three years ugo Chatman
stnrted farming on a claim neat
Monntainalr without a cent and now
This Is a
he is worth some $7,000.
striking instnnce of the fact that industry and brains in eastern New
Mexico will make a fortune any old
time. Mr. Chatman says beans also
do splendidly In the Mountalnair
country and that the crop of pinon
nub. this year Is the biggeut for many
years.
Reports from other parts 01
central New Mexico show that everywhere the pinon nuta are thick and
the native people especially are gathering them by the wagon loud.

;

',

COLD WAVE PLAGES

1

electrolytic,

13 25;

asting $12.75 ra

$1 2.87

12.87

STOCK III DANGER

13.12

1

14-

Lead quiet, spot $ 4.37 . 4.42 New
East St.
York and at $4.2214 ' 4.27
''"spelter quiet, spot $6.25 (6.40 New
York: $6.20'.i 6.25 East St.
Mexican dollars, 43c.
Silver,

Mercury Goes Down to Fifteen
Above at Vaughn; Big Bob

50;

Kt, IümiU
St. Louis.
!5; spelter,

Nov.

dull.

;ed

by Nimrod,

NN'ttT.

Lt'ud dull, $4

16

--

$6.25.

(Hperlal CerrrMHiiMTrac to Moraine Jourmat)
Vaughn. N. M., Nov. 15. Vaughn

has been hit by the coldci-- kind of
cold wave, with the wind blowing
thirty-fiv- e
miles nn hour and the
mercury dropping down to fifteen
hereabove the sero murk. Stock
if the cold
abouts I likely to
weather continues.
l

Trade.
Vfter nronounc- ,.1
in all
trading
ed advances in the early
heavily and
the pits here today, sank yesterday s
closed at or slightly below
una.. hrhi'i.. frnviciiniis
pork, took a plummet course from the
1.1.

ago Board

"4"

h

niirtl.-ularl-

.

tart.
.,
December wheat stood at
at
May
$1.0J'.
with
ü (1
,
4jee-ii-

:

1,...
,7. ,

mm

closed
-

than yesterday at 60 '
December oats eiose.i

lie

'"" -

n-

lower

m,.,-,-

PERSONAL
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Chief cbrk Hamilton of the Santa
Fe went hunting Sunday morning and
was so fortunate as to bag a thirty-fiv- e
pound bolMiit Just outside the
town, a beautiful si eeimen.

Superintendent F L. Myera left
here yesterday on a business trip over
his div .Ion.
The pay car is due today and the
hearts "f the Santa Fe men are
Jubilant.
Condui t. r Clark has returned ,, rom
that dear Texas and Is again h Villng
down his in hose.

character were
hanging around th noatofnee
tbi
mornimr They
door at
made g.e.J th. ir ex. upe. It is be- Two

au-p-

i'

lotm

Furniture,
l'lano. Ononis.
Warnm snd other Cintílela: ala tin Httlurtet
ami Warehouse KwctU. a l"w ft 110 00 and
an hiiih bm fU.0.00.
itusna Arts quickly tna.la
and t.litly prlvat. Tl'nu one month to
On

your given. Oooda to rcmnhi in your
poaneialon. Our ratea are rraaonable. Call
Steamship
and aee ua before burrowing.
ticket to anil from all parta of the world.
LOAN COMPANY,
THK HOIHK1IOII
Booms S and 4, tiroi.t ltlil(.,
OKI'IiES.
t'KIVATS
OI'KN KVBNIMIS.
80,'lVi West t'rutrul Avenue.
on

Southwestern Realty Co.. bsfore
you buy real estate.

SEHl

KOTIC1S

Real Estate

FOR SALE

l'lanoa, household
WANTED
etc., stored safely at reasonable
made.
Rhone 540 FOR SALE Exceptionally well loAdvances
rates.
cated small ranch, no buildings, all
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms S and 4, in alfalfa, line soil, onlyrr $950.00;
month.
00 cash and $15.00
Grant Block, Third street and Cen- $50.
Lloyd Hunsakcr, 205 W. Cold.
avenue.

NOTICES.

OP Al'I'LICATION.

(010002)
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. 15, 1909.
Notice of application of E. Weyman
Strother and Minna StroUior Wod-detor a United Slatea patent to
tho Abajo Plucer, buildinf stone,
mining claim.
Notice Is hereby given that In pursuance of Chapter 6, of Tillo 32 of
tho revised statutes of the United
States, that K. Weyman Strother, of
Annapolis, 3IJ., and Minna Strother
Waddell of Columbus, Georgia, are
claiming and are about tu inuke application,
through their attorney,
Richard II. Hanna, of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, for a United States patent
for twenty acres of placer mining
land containing building stone nnd
being the N. Vi of N. E. 4 of N. W.
N,
10
4 of section 12, township
range 5 E. of N. M. T. 11. & M .,
In the Sñandla mountain. Ti.Vras
canyon, mining district in the county
or Bernalillo and territory of Now
os tho Abajo
Mexico and known
Placer mining claim, a plat of the
sume being herewith posted.
The notlco of said location of said
Abajo riaeer claim Is of record In the
office of the recorder of Bernalillo
county, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
In Hook "J," folio 633.
Tho said mining premises hereby
sought to be patented Is bounded as
On north and east
follows,
by vacant, unoccupied public land, on
the went by "patented land, known as
Whltcomb, 011 the south by unpat
ented mining claim Ilex.
Any and all persons claiming
tho mining ground, premises
or any portion thereof so described,
platted and applied lor are hereby
notified that unless their adverse
claims are duly Hied as aecndlng to
law, and tho regulations thereunder,
within the time prescribed by law,
with the register of tho United State
land office ut Santa Fe. In the county
of Sunta Fe, territory ot New, Mexico,
they will be barred In virtue of the
provisions of said statute.
Any and all persons claiming ad
versely the Ianda described, or desiring to object for any reason to the
entry thereof by applicant should
file their affidavits of protest In this
office on or before tho 13th day of
December, 1909.
MANUEL Uv OTERO,
Register.
d

t:

:
We will not be responsible ror
phone.
nils ordered out over
Discontinuances must be made at
business office.

tral

JUST 'LIKE" PAYING RENT to purchase a home on monthly payments.
MEN LEARN barber trade Short
build to suit you. For price and
time required: graduates earn Hi Will
to $30 week. Moler Barber College, terms see Frank Ackerman, Grant
building.
Los Angelo.
SALE Four room house,
WANTED
Four first class carp, l- For lot, close In; cheap. Address E.
iters, also laborers, today, I'olburn Morning
Journal.
& ilaidner, MO W. Silver.
I
have a
SCHOOL ROY WANTED
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
permanent position for a bright, energetic school boy. The right boy FOR SALE Ticket to Mexico City,
can make from title to $L'.on or more
cheap. If taken at once. Address
Interfering with his M. J , care this office.
a week, without
Frank I'. Harris,
school duties.
EXTRA '"I E D HO N K Y i iO pounds for
W. Gold avenue.
can for $5. Order by
$1;
mull. W. P. Allen, I. O. Box $02.
Albuquerque, N. M.
H ELP WANTED
Female
FOR SALE Nearly new buggy, sinK12 N. fith.
WANTED Girl to cook und do gen- gle harness.
Apply mornings FOR SALÉ All sorts of barnyard
eral housework.
723 North Second st.
and slaughter house fertilizers
green or thoroughly dry and pulverWANTED Girl for general
ized.
Delivered in quantities tu suit
110. N. Twelfth st.
purchaser, in any part of the city.
Address phone 1403.
WANTED Girl for general houseV A C ' ' M t ' L E AÑ KRS,
work. Apply at f.15 K. Central.
all sixes and
prices, for sale or rent. Phone 8 2 3,
N. W. Alger. 124 S Walter.
WANTED
.Rooms.
rifleFOR SALE OR TRADE
WANTED To rent, 4 or 5 room furshot gun. UlSJVPiielfle.
nished house, close In; must be FOR SALE one horse farm wagon,
modern; family of two; no health
nearly now. Cull ut B20 East Santa
seekers. Address, B. u. Wright, care Fe avenue.

lit

80-l-

.

houso-work-

1

1

ao-U-

Journal.

RRACT1C.M, NURSE wants employ
nient. Call Mil! H. Uroudway.
seamWANTED Ry experienced
stress, sewing in residence. Rhone
1411.

Salesmen

WANTED

Agents

WANTED Good live agents to ban-dlUnited
Wireless Telegraph
company's stock In New Mexico.
Liberal commission.
Address Marcus
I'. Kelly. Box 443. Albuquerque, N. M.
o

HERE AT LAST First advertisement
in Literary Digest May 15. Bold 514,
preachers
started 1.1 la ei s and
as ugcuts, making tta to J '.HI weekly.
v

Livestock.

FOR SALE

Positions.

WANTED

1

FOR SALE Good saddle horse; also
good driver; 313 West Silver.
FOR SALE Herd of Poland China
hogs. John Munm
1,000 pound
buy
WANTED To
horses. Apply 315 Wrest Silver.
GOOD MllCH cow for sale. 1001 N.
Eighth st. Phono 122.
FOR SALE one driving horse, Hbout
1100; also 4 and 5 room modern
houses and several rinest building lots
In city. These must be (.old; will go
cheap. Inquire J. W. McQuade, 104
South Rroadway.
Foil SALE 1500 head of rine Angora
goats, young nnd fat; will shear 3 '.4
to 4 Urn. or mohair Price, $2.75 per
head. Address Box E, San Mateo,

Long time coming; cost J 15,000
to
pcrte. t. Shining men delighted; buy
eagerly,
only machine ever invented N. M.
to sharpen every kind of razor. Risk
a postal, learn how
to make $90 Foil SALE Horse, buggy and harweekly honorably. Never Fall Co., 99
ness. Cheap If sold ut on. e. In"
Nicholas, Toledo; Ohio.'
quire 222 S. High.

Miscellaneous.

WANTED

Plumbing to repair.
& Co., phone Í68.

WANTED
A. Ooff
VAÑT

W.

FOR SALE Two first class fumlll'
cows. 1115 N. A run.
d
driving
FOR SALE One
horse jalao good saddle horse uud
Shetland pony, fino for children; 315
W. Silver.
FOR SALE Good gentle horse, buggy
W.
Apply 1405
and harness.
Roma.
FOR SALE ot sacrifice: Horse, buggy and humosa; 215 N. Hill.
1000-poun-

101
sewing.
4uti South
I' a
Broadway.
WANTED Houses for sale on eawy
payments un.l rental property. List
your property with us if you want It
sold. Rig bargains in one property.
Call at 204 West Gold avenue.
Your fire Insurance l'or- Sealed bids will bo received at the WANTED Co.,
218 W. Gold.
terfleld
of
office of the clerk of tho board
BUSINESS CHANCES
county commissioners of Rernalillo WANTED Will buy 11 business that
can be brought right. A A, Journal.
counts',. Albuquerque, New Mexico, up
$1.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
to 10 o'clock a. m. of Saturday, Nov. WANTED Will keep gentle
horse,
Bds In 36 leading papers In U. S.
20, 1S09, and opened at t lint time
buggy
(for Indies driving) and
at
for list. The Dake Advertising
for tho construction of two steel livery barn for use of same. Address Send
Agcnry, 427 South Main street,
bridges across the lilo Grande In said I!. '.. V... cine Journal.
Angeles, Cal.
county one to bo built at AlbuÍ urnLshed
querque and the other to bo built near
FOB HALK(7onTpletely
LEGAL NOTICES
rooming house, IS rooms nicely
Kach ladder will bo re
Alameda.
furnished with ul conveniences. In
quired to furnish and submit plan
NOTICE OF A ITU CATION.
heart of clly; n bargain If sold at
and specifications with his bid. ProApply
(oionoi)
once; owner leaving city.
files of the river may be obtained from
United States Land Office.
House, cure Journal.
the clerk or county surveyor. InstrucSanta Fe, N. M., Sept. 15, 1909.
tions to bidders may be obtained from
SALE Jersey dairy of 16 sethe clerk. Kaeh bidder will be re Notice of application of E. Weyman Foil
cows, owner leaving city realect
Strother and Minna Ktrother Wad- son for selling. Address E. H. AL,
quired to deposit with the clerk of the
dell for a United States patent to care Journal.
board a cert led check on some local
Hex I'luccr, building stone, mining
bank of Albuquerque, N. M., in the
payMd,
per
cent
of hla
amount of 10
claim.
county
of
LEGAL NOTICES
treas
the
able tu tho order
Notice Is hereby given, that In pururer.
suance of Chapter 6 of Title 32 of the
First Published Nov. 3, 1909.
The board reserves the right to re Revised Statutes or the United States,
08302 Coal Land.
ject any or all bids.
that E. Weyman Strother or Annappi ui.ic.vnov.
Norm:
Ry order of the hoard of county olis, Md., and Minna Strother Waddolt
Department ot the Interior, U. R.
com mlssioners,
are claiming
of Columbus, Georgia,
t
Santa Fc, New
Land Office
A. E. WALKER, Clerk.
and sre about to make application
Mexico, Nov. 1, 19Ü9.
Dated Oct. 25. 190.
through their attorney, Richard II.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
Hanna, or Sunta Fe, New Mexico, for Domlnquex, of Cabeson, N. M., who,
lieved the men were planning a rob a United States patent for twenty on July 8, 1905, made Desert-lan- d
bery of the postofliee and the oflieeis acres of placer mining land contain-V4 Entry (Serial (iK:to,, No. 652, for
ing building stone and being the 8.
NEH, NW,
SEK, NWVi; SW-,are looking for them.
of N.
H of N. W. K or section 22. SICK, Section 34. Township 1 N.,
Roundhouse I' on toan (!. L. Ricrson township 10 N, range 6 E. of N. M. Rango 2 W N. M. P. Meridian, ban
P. B. & M., situated In the Sandia filed
notice of Intention to make
ha returned from Denver.
mountain. Tijeras canyon, mining dis- Final rive year Proof, to establish
There will be a citizens' meeting trict, In the county of Rernali:!' ond claim to the land above described,
here toniRbt for lie purpose of divid- territory of New Mexico and known before A. E. Walker, Probate Clerk
ing Rreelnet 1. which ih believed to as the Rex Placer mining claim, a of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque,
n the 2011 day of De- plat of same being herewith posted. New Mexl
be too large.
1909.
The notice of location of said Rex
Claimant nil me as witnesses: Ben-lur- a
The new Karrcil and Melgar build- Placer claim Is of record In the office
perfilo
Baca, Joso Lobato,
ing will be completed in a few days. of tho rrcordcr of Rernalillo county
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, in Book Gabiildon, P'ihtn Domlnquex, all of
Cabeson, New Mexico.
M." Folio Í22.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
The said mining premises hereby
sought to be patented is bounded as
Minn:.
On north by tho unst 1111
follows,
Last will and testament of AlexanWe will pay spot (ash for any por- patented mining claim Abajo, on east
tion of five thousand uerei. of Santa and south by vacant, unoccupied pub- - der M. Whltcomb, deceased.
To F. S. Putnam, executor, Mrs.
Ke Forest Ri ser.. Scrip, or any other lie land, on the west by patented land
Mary Putnam, Temperance Amanda
valid I4.11.I Herip. Write, stating what known as Whltcomb.
Any and all persons claiming, ad- Whltcomb, Juanita Retford now Mrs.
issue oí Scrip v. hi offer, denomination
Lee Guckert and to all whom
and name the low- versely, the mining ground, premises Albert
of each certifica!--may concern:
foi or any portion thereof so described, It
III accept
est ut-..ii
pi
You are hereby notified that the alplatted and applied for are hereby
your holdings. Address,
of
adverse leged Ijist Will and Testament
notified .that unless thel
THE W. K M"Hi: LAM) SCRIP
M. Whiteomh. late of the
Alexander
to
according
- RKAI.TV
claims sre duly filed as
of Reriiullllo and Territory of
Jaeole-oCulo.
and the regulations thereunder, Cotintv
Hl.lg,
New Mexico, licensed, has been proby
law. duced and rend In the probste f'ourt
within the time prescribed
with the register of the United States or the County of Bernalillo. Territory
county
In
the
land office, at Santa Fe.
of New Mexi.o, on the llth day of
of Santa Fe. territory of New Mexico, November. 19a. and the dav of the
In
virtue of the proving or said allcg-- d Last Will and
they will he barred
FRlKCK FEMALE
.fUtt'i
a
ir.H 1 A provisions of said statute?.
Testament was bv older of the Judge
claiming ad of sal. I Couit thereupon fixed for
persons
Any
and
sll
A H"S
Sane, s-- smsMaae aameeas
Monday, the f.r.l day of January. A.
versely tho lands described, or desir' ?teill
im itord.ti it.Hat ''V'v!
alteSaStn.
sny reason to the I). 1910, Term of said Court, at 10
...ft
object
ing
to
for
w
s u'
a a as i
t.,
of said day.
IH
entry thereof by applicant should file o'clock In the
LnKnaMMM
rMMM
era On M4eren ate
Given under my hand and the Seal
their affidavits of protest In this or- .
ataifTce sic.cs. co
fice on or before the ISth day of De- of this Court, this llth day of Nov.,
! A. D. 190.
cember. 190.
A V: WAI.KKTt.
v .Nurr. rt oTFTtn,
fe.lil In AUmqiirrniH I?
Probate Cleik.
Register.
Rellly o.
S. U.
1

Bids for Bridges

Rooms

FOR RENT

Male

HELP WANTED

'

PERSONAL

LEGAL

I

goods,'

TO LOAN'.

MONKY

4!

t

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

ll

Conveyancing.
V. Gold Ave.
l'lione 10

$5.25

3

of city. Allow

John M. Moore Realty Co.

90 M

:

60

- room,

415
514
218
410
3- room, 412
4- - room,
610

125

Mass. Mining
Mohawk
Nevada
Old Dominion
Osceola

supers

3-

Every Issue of the Journal is a Special Issue for Results
......
ssíijjc

Furnished.

411 S. Fourth
220 W. Gold

5.00; bulls $2. 8 Oil 4.10; calves $3.50fii
7.25; western steers $4.00 if 5.60; wescows $3.00(11 4.50.
tern
34
Hogs 15.000. Fivn to ten lower;
103
bulk sales $7.70 fir S.0" ; heavy $7.95 61'
63 Vj
8.10; packers and butchers $7.8(l(ii
1 5 Ü
8.10; light $7.505(7.95; pigs $6.50'

Amalgamated
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Butte Coalition
Calumet nnd Arizona
Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range
Daly West
Franklin
Granby
Grenne Cananea
Isle Royale

70c;

Edith
Edith

Komi-Mode-

6
.

- room,

219

92
99

Railroads

Adventure

28.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
J0.0O
45.00

6(fi5V4

Atchison
Atchison pfd
Boston and Albany
Boston Elevated
Fitehburg pfd
N. Y., N. H. and II
Union Pacific
Miscellaneous
Am'n Arge. Chemical
Am'n Arge. Chemical pfd
American Pneu. Tube
American Sugar pfd
Am'n Tel. nnd Tel
American Woolen
American Woolen pfd
Dominion Iron and Steel
United Shoe Mach
United Shoe Mach.
U. H. Steel
U. P. Steel pfd

2-

LET US PUT YOU IN TOUCH

,. .$50.00

Cor. Load and 7th. .
8th & Central..

- room, Cor.

,

IVIi-es- .

Money
Call loans
Time loans
Bonds
Atchison Adjustable 4s
Atchison 4s

912 S.
819 S.

7-

4-

AM BONDS.

(STOCKS

- rooni,
- room,

Semi-Moder- n,

91

HAVE PROPERTY, at 39
OK HEAL,
.
lil. ag" l.lvr Slx-k1TV Oil i: xc II
Nov. M Cattle 7.0fla.
Chicago.
Which you want to Sell or Rent.
I
R eve. $J.9i .2:
LIST IT WITH US. We have a hun- Stead?
dred chances of handling It to your steers $3.75U4 M; western
ann reeuers
you want to buy a HOUSE.' ;s!7.3: stockers
"'' IfRÜSLVESS
-- "OR RANCH, for 5.25; cows b. iters $:.ini.,v.
1T.
ash. or easy payments, come to us J6.25 ÍI "0.
fsieauy.
4 a, una.
tinlrs
sml we mill put you on the right
n.iA.i
er. Light
re v
rougn
heavy ST. 5fi 8
MONKY TO I KMl.
- .. ..... flt.
hulee neavy
:
bulk wiles
FNUE REALTY CO., ii 8. 15: Pis f !"
f7.90'i 8.1.
GOLD AVE.
jSdPp ;o,iio. strong, V five $1
n F. Msnler,
yeai lii.2
si 5 25. western I1.1i5:
YOU

5-

39
80
6616
32
71

........

1

39 H
162

47

52
pfd
34
Western Mnrylnnd
85
Westinghouse Klectric
82
Western Union
Wheeling nnd Luke Erie
8Ü
60
Wisconsin Central
shares.
Total sabs, 7S7.700
Bonds were Irregular. Total saleB,
par value, $5,318,600.
United States bonds were unchanged on tall.

ions, running over the estimates by
reason of the largo amount of convertible bonds turned in for the purpose
of securing the subscription privilege.
This removed a ground for considerable vague uneasiness which has overhung the market since Pennsylvania
started on a downward course, after
on."
the new stock was determined
Discounts abroad were easier and the
interest money conditions apparently
relaxed all around. New York exMassachusetts Electric
change at Chicago held at par, relieving the pressure on New York from United Fruit

that point.
Call loans ruled below 5 per cent
and reflected en easing tendency.
The publication of the comptroller's
call for ri'ports of the condition by
banks Is momentarily
the national
expected and It is surmised that th"
In some
bunks have been engaged
"window dressing" for the occasion.
that
For that reason, It is expected
funds will be supplied more 111 rally
of
(he
the
conditions
by lenders niter
Closcal have been complied with.
ing stocks:
r J4
Allls Chalmers, pfd
92
Amalgamated Cupper
48V4
American Agricultural
46 i
American Reet Sugar
American Can., pfd
American Car and Foundry... 74
T0'4
American Cotton oil
Am. Hide nnd Leather pfd.... 46
24'4
American Ice Securities
HH
American Linseed
Sl
American Locomotive
01
.
.
i
Refining
Smelting
and
Am.
Am. Smelting and Refining pfd.1121
121'4
American Sugar Refining
142 'i
American Tel. and Tel
100 M
American Tobacco, pfd
34
American Woolen
62 V
Anaconda Mining Co
120
Atchison
104 '4
Atchison pfd
13;. Vs
Atlantic Coast Line
118V
Baltimore and Ohio
90
Baltimore und Ohio, pfd
34- Bethlehem Steel
76 7,
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
176
Canadian Pacific
47
Central Leather
108 hi
central Leather pfd
Central of New Jersey ... 2S5 di 290
SS
Chesapeake and Ohio
67
Chicago and Alton
210 Vé
Chicago Great Western
Chicago nnd Northwestern
183H
155
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
76
C, C, C. and St. Louis
49
Colorado Fuel nnd Iron
67
Colorado and Southern
Colorado and Southern 1st pfd.. sOi
Colo, and Southern 2nd pfd... 79
143
Consolidated Gas
Corn Products
.'. . 2214
1KJ
Delaware and Hudson
48
Denver and Rio tirando
Denver and Rio Grande pfd.. 8414
37
Distillers' Securities

MOBKRV.
High & Central.
616 E. Grand
'306 S. Walter

U2

Wabash,

Closing

RENT

FOR

190
50

128
Southern Pacific
81
Southern Railway
70 V,
Southern Railway pfd
39 H
Tennessee Copper
S6
Texas and Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis and West.... 63
Toledo, St. Louis and West, pfd. 6914
201
I'nion Pacific
102
Cnion Pacific pfd
82
t'nited States Realty.
49
United States Rubber
90
United States Steel
12614
1'nited States Steel pfd
6814
Utah Copper
Clrglnia Carolina Chemical.,.. 49
....210
Wabash

BOSTON"

17, 1909.

Vi

5J

Pullman Palace Cur
Steel Spring
Heading
Republic Steel
Republic Steel pfd
Rock Island Co
Rock Island Co., pfd
St. I.., and San. Fran, 2nd pfd..
St. Louis Southwestern
St. LouIb Southwestern pfd....
Slos8 Sheffield Steel and Iron..

New TorU, Nov.

Erl-

113
85

Louis..

C. C. and St.

Ru.ilw.ny

COMMERCE

,

Pittsburg,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

JOURNAL,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

The most sanitary and
rooms at the Rio Grande

FOR RENT

519 West Central.

MODERN rooms nnd first class enard.
Denver Hotel, Second nnd Coal.
FOR RENT Furnished room; 817
South Fourth St.; phone 1027.
11
rr
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
524 West Central.
housekeeping.
FOR RENT Threo furnished room
404 North
for light housekeeping.
Second st.
sunny
rooms,
NICE
leasant
all
modern,
The Garcia Rooming
House, under now management; rates
l.
$3 00 per week up.
602 14 West
1

Cen-tru-

FURNISHED rooms for housekeeping, modem convenience.
616 W.
Coal uve.
NICELY furnished room, all modern
Apply 805 N. Edith.
conveniences.
ONE LARGE adobe room for housekeeping. 517 S. Rroadway.
WELL FURNISHED front room; all
modern conveniences. W, C. War-lic515 S. Waller.
k.

Dwellings

FOR RENT

WE CAN rent you a desirable house
furnished or unfurnished. Southwestern Realty Co., 201 E. Central
We.

Very cholee eight room
apartment overlooking park. 110
North Eighth St., Inquire 3 and 4,
Grant block.
FOR RENT

house,

modern
FOR RENT
new. Apply Dr. Bronson.
FTTi

tR E N 'ro7i7iírs"t

ii

another

column. John M. Moore llenlty Co
Foil RENT or will sell on liberal
terms, one
und one
cottage,
Frank Ackerman, owner,
room 1, Grant building.

Miscellaneous
W. A. Goff 4 Co.,

FOR RENT
GUNS TO RENT

phone

668,

FOR RENT

Offices
and storerooms
club building:.

FOIt REN T Office

In U10 Commercial
Apply to secretary.

Storerooms.

FOR RENT

STOREROOM for rent. Apply Wright,
thin office.

AUCTION.
AUCTION CLEARING HOUSE.
If you have anything to sell cull or
write us. We bring results.
If you
need anything In the house furnishing Une, we have it, at auction
prices, at our large salesroom, 115
West Gold avenue.
Phono 451. Ed.
Lelfrototi, Auctioneer.

POULTRY AND PET STOCK
FOR SALE

earold.

For sa'le

Thoruughbred bull dog.

412 S. High.
iVuil dog," 10

months

Edith.

713 S.

oliT

I

for

I

1

vn:i.

km

j,i;gl

t:

,

1

(i..

r

L

o

s-

r,,

(

tt

'

ftT.

ton-nou-

.

latl.

LOST
LOST Elks' tooth watch fob. C. F
Havden, care E. L. Washburn Co.
LT)S'fÍ77ích office keys tielweeii
Moore really office und corner
Coal and Aruo. Reward ror return
ut 423 S. Amo.

FOR

Furniture

SALE

VVXÑTF,DFÍirnlt"ure
A. GofT A Co.,

t"ore7"a'fis

phone

WT

561.

TO LOAN
ut 5 per cent inThe Jackson Loan A Trust
company makes loans for the purpose
ot building houses, buying homes and
paying off debts on real estate. We
allow nine years to return the loan.
and only charge 5 per cent Interest.
For further Information, call or
Wm. J. Carmine, special agent.
Metropolitan hotel, Albuquerque, NtW
Mexico.
MONEY TO LOAN

terest.

$00O

FOR shingle
SALE
roof adobe,

shade trees, corner lot,

high-

lands, close in.
$I().V

easy terms.

trame, near shops
brick,

tl.MMI

fruit trees, large barn,

shadu and
S. Broad-

way.

bungalow, modern
South Walter st.
trame, modern, F
$2000
Broadway, easy terms.

I1750

rrame, bath, sts- tlonary washtubs, large sleeping
porch, highlands, 1 lose In.

$2.MM)

till.M)

cm,

good
close In.
$2N.0

brick, mod

highlands,

cellar,

brick. modern, large
E. Coal ave.,

cellar, corner lot,
terms.

$2hoo

Double brick.

4

rooms and

hath on each side, rental Income

$S.

Several

good

pieces

of

buslnes-- i

property. Lota and houv-- In all
parts of the city. Ranchea and
suburban homes. Money to loan
s

A. FLEICCHER

Ileal Estala
tire I na ara oca
Surety bonds

i.

'.

THE
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OLDEST AND

HICKOX COMPANY
LARGEST JEWELRY HOtSE IS NEW

ALBUQUERCUE.UQINQ JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER. 17, 1909.

FRENCH

& . LOWBER
fTNERAL DIRECTORS
Licensed Enibalmer.

MKXIOO.--

8TOCK ALWAYS COMFLETE AND NEW.
SEND IS YOL'K WATCHES, WE'LL REPAIR THEM.
Albaqu eae, If. M.
lift 8. Second Street.
Arch Front,

LADY ASSISTANT
01 W.

Telephone

Central.

trip.
Prcd II. Kahnt repreacntlnn Brow
Bros, of Denver yenterluy received
cur load of wnlnutn.' It Ih the lurscW
xhlpment of this klml ever received I

CO.

HARDWARE

Rutt,

House Furnishing Goods, Cutlery ami Tool, Iron
rip. Vala mi Fittings, Plumbing, Healing, Tin mid Copper Work
PHONE SIS
IS WEST CEXTIUIi AYKNTJK.

More,

THE

A T It

IS

llila city.
It. If. Lester, New

n M.

C O

,

(liicorwirslcd)
123.00 will buy -- hare In tlir greatest
profit maker In llw Southwest
n In
forest In mi nlfslfn farm for only
117.71 per acre. . Dixliicndu of 10 pur
1 or
rnt nNRiiml.
lull iwrlioiilnri
address or roll on
A. n. STIMU'I.

DOLL

PICKLES
3 for 5 cents
Put up by Heinz of Pittsburg

I
I

I

We aro now In our new store,
and no bare tbe finest scire- tlon of Wall Paper, Palms, OiU.
Varalhlir,
Frames,
rii-tiir-

etc., In New Mexico,
O. A. 1ITDSON,

Corner I'ourlli

necessary to say
more, you know the price
that the
. Is right and
pickles are the best,

Vid

Copper.

It is not

Mexico rcpre
ientatlev for the Fnlrbnnk Soap com
pnny, returned yesterday from Columj
bus, Oa.. where, his wife Ulccl iome
three weeks ago.
Five hundred and fifty goldlers of
the Eighteenth United States Infantry
paused throuuli the city last night In
two fcpeclui trains, en route Vrom the
Philippine Inland to Fort Mackenzie
near tJherldan, Wyo.
L. C. Carton, private secretary to J
S.
fcldiidge,
conductlnir artesian
drilling; operations for the Frisco mil
wpy near Laguna, left last night for
the drilling camp after a brief visit in
the city.
Howard Wnhn., sn engineer In tho
operating department of the United
Slates forent service, left luxt night for
the Tonto forest, near Konsevelt.
Aria., where he will remain for some
time Inspecting permanent improve
ment work.
The Civic Improvement society will
hold a meeting this, Wednesday af
ternoon, nt tho Central High School
building, corner of Third nnd Load, at
four ocloek. It Is particularly desir
ahle that there be a good attendance
as mutters of more than ordinary im
parlance lire to como before the meet

BOOKS

YOUNG men's special
are a particu-

OGEAIIOGRAPIIIfi

OSO

on his way to Punta Fe on a business

CRESCENT

ADillSOri PLAIIS

we now have over 700 copies of
inoae ooc popular copyright books.
You couldn't find a better selection of
titles anywhere. All of tho latest
titles besides a good big line of the
old reliables.
Kccd in mind these
books aa you aro thinking of Christ
Discoverer of Northwest Pas mas presents. Here are some
of the
latest titles: "'
sage to Spend Five' Years in best andShephord
of the Hills.
Study of Currents and Sea
The Brass Bowl.
Three Weeks.
Life; May Pass Near Pole.
Life's Shop Window. '
The Younger Set.
PBr Maralag Jauraal sarfal I.aaaad mtrmf
.
..The Flying Chance.
vcw York. Nov. 16. Criptatn Roald
That Printer Udells!
Amundsen,- discoverer of tho northThe Von Revels.
west passngéi who arrived here today
from Copenhagen, explained that his
UtUe Shepherd.
Visit to America was to fit out an
Southerners.
ocennogrnphlc expedition for the Nor
For Love of Country.
wegian government,
Cavalier.
The expedition would start." he
said, "from ChrkUlanuand, in Nan- Circuit Rider.
sen's old ship, the Fram, next July,
Red Rock.
and would probably cruise for five
McAllister.
years. The first year Would be spent
In the southern portion of the north
House of Mirth.
Atlantic, studying the currents, tem
Capt. Macklin.
peratures, the orenn bottom and sea
Vagabond.
life. Then the Fram will be navlgal- Tides Barngat
d around the horn to the Pacific, fit- Whispering Smith.
ting out in San Francisco, probably
for nn Arctic trip.
St. Ives.
"Wo plan to leave San Francisco,"
The Shuttle.
said Cnptaln Amundsen, "in July, 1911
The Silver Butterfly.
with fourteen men to push through
A Million a Minute.
the Uehrlng strait as far north as wo
an; then to freeze in the Ice and
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drift with It.
Its general direction
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pole."
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Xotlre to Coin motors.
Goorge H. ("Rube") Wuddell, who
I now have the famous liluewater
pitched for the Socorro baseball team
Ime and am prepared to furnish you
here during the fair, but whose chief from
a bushel to a carload. John S
bid for famo results from his connecHeaven, 02 South First street; phone
tion with big leugua teams, arrived No. 4.
yesterday from El Pubo, where he par-

In tha ar.nt that iros should aot
racalva your morning papar tal
prion, tha POST A L TMI.BORAPH
CO. giving your nama and addraaa
and tba papar will ba dallraraa by
apaclal m.taeng.r. Xha t.l.phona la

larly strong feature this
season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smart models,
the
athletic shapes, and the snap,
py cut which young fellows
want; college men,, high
school men, young business men.

Postage

lie each.

Mall orders filled

Hart Shaffncr &

m
C.yr!thlloosil.y

Marx
are masters of style in this
field as in others; they've
created for us some .extremely attractive models

Kxr' fc.baiT.ur & Marx

I

Uf yUUIIlJ IllCll.

Older men, of course, may want styles

a little less extreme; don't worry; we've got the right things for every'

body.

Smart grays, and biues; swell fabrics in overcoats
and raincoats; all wool.
SUITS $22 TO $35.

OVERCOATS $1 8 TO $30.

This store Is the home of Hart SliafTiier ft Marx clolhca.

Promptly.
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